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The Methebesec Club will meet street. Members are asked to take 
Friday afternoon at the home of their contr. buticns for the Welfare 
Mrs. Minnie Rogers, 31 Amesbury work to be done at Christmas time.
BASKETBALL
ROCKLAND ». GARDINER
VARSITY AND JUNIOR VARSITY
Rockland Community Building
FRIDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 13
Game called at 7.30 P. M.
ADULTS 50c; STUDENTS 30c
SUPPER PARTY
ODD FELLOWS HALL, ROCKLAND
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13
Sponsored by men of the Southend Parent-Teacher Association
Cards and Dancing After Supper
SUPPER AT 6.30
Supper 50c, Cards and Dancing 50c, total $1.00
99-100
The Ingraham Funeral
Mourners from all parts of the 
city assembled in the First Baptist 
Church Tuesday afternoon to pay 
their last respects to the late 
Frank H. Ingraham. Present in a 
body were the Knox Bar Associa­
tion, the Rockland Lions Club and 
Baptist Men’s League Emblems 
of loving regard were seen in the 
flowers which surrounded the cas­
ket. The funeral sermon, which 
breathed a stroi.g personal friend­
ship and an intimate knowledge 
of Mr. Ingraham’s fine qualities, 
was preached by his pastor, Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald. The active 
bearers were four members of the 
Bar, Jerome C. Burrows, Harry E. 
Wilbur, Curtis Payson, and Frank 
F. Harding. The honorary bearers, 
representing the church were Os­
born A. Palmer, Maurice Snow. 
Charles H Morey and G. Carl 
Cassens. Interment was in Sea 
View cemetery.
went to Togus to help Mrs. Lint 
wrap Christmas gifts for the fami­
lies of the hospitalized men. Edith 
MacNeil president, had as her as­
sistants Ann Martin, treasurer, 
Virginia Fay, chaplain, and com- 
mitteewomen Bertha Gehrmann 
and Jewell Stone. A large number of 
gifts were donated toy the mem­
bers, many of them made by the 
Auxiliary lad.es.
The Committee in charge of the 
turkey shoot to be held next Sun­
day, at the Thomaston Rifle 
Range arranged the details of • the 
shoot. This spould be an event of 
real interest. The Post is hoping 
for a large attendance to see who 
can bring heme the Christmas din­
ners Most any kind of blunder­
buss will be permitted. However, 
22s. harpeon guns and bazookas 
are barred and for those who can’t 
I see the bull's eye there will be a 
chance on a 20 pound turkey for 
only 35 cents.
THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter
' Word comes from Portland that 
the yacht Coronet, owned by the 
Holy Ghost and Us Society, is un­
dergoing a general overhauling, 
presumably for a voyage. Two 
diesel engines have been installed 
and a new mast has been stepped. 
It was in this craft that Rev. Frank 
W. Sand ord made the world evan- 
. gelization cruise which resulted in 
1 the death of six members of the 
crew and the sentencing of Mr. 
Sandford to 10 years in Atlanta 
prison. He was released after seven 
years, and d.sappeared utterly.
' It is a far cry back to 1910 when
Mr. Sandford entertained me 
i aboard the Coronet, then at anchor 
in 'South Freeport. Also a far cry 
to the time I was again his guest 
at the “Temple of Truth," Shiloh. 
I revisited the temple a few years 
ago, and was .nformd by a member 
of the sect that Mr. Sandford was 
still al ve, but naturally I did not 
press for details. I remember only 
kindly treatment at the hands of
Mr. and Mrs. Sandford, together 
with news stories which created 
something of a sensat.on in those 
days.
If you didn’t pra se yesterday’s 
weather you were derelict in your 
duty. Sky azure; wind n 1. and 
Rockland harbors surface like a 
millpond.
The St. George Post
Legion and Auxiliary Doing
Many Firfe Things—Turkey 
Shoot Sunday
Members of the Kenney-Mel- 
quist-Post, American Legion of* St. 
George, had a full week of activi­
ties. A serious fire, which left a 
service man’s family and a Legion 
member s family temporarily home­
less, brought out members of the 
Leg.on and Auxiliary to render 
, valuable assistance at the fire and 
| afterward to the families
Wednesday found the units hold­
ing their -weekly meeting at Grace 
Institute.
Friday, members of the Auxiliary
Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F., will work Monday at 7.30. Regular officers 
the initiatory degree on candidates asked to toe present.
BIG
CHRISTMAS DANCE
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 25 
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON 
WAYNE DRINKWATER’S ORCHESTRA
DOOR PRIZE — FAVORS
BLUE-WHITE DIAMONDS
Don’t be fooled by eoi 
“Blue-White” and “Perfect” wl 
diamond 1 What many 
white” diamond may actually bo-tingod with 
yellow.
•
Only a Registered Jeweler can offer yew the as­
surance and protection of scientific diamond 
grading. Diamonds vary in value according to 
four factor* t
(1) . COLOR.
(2) . CARAT WEIGHT.
(3) . COMPARATIVE ABSENCE OP
IMPERFECTIONS.
(4) . CUTTING.
National diamond grading examinations for the 
Registered Jeweler assure you of better diamond 
values. A Registered Jeweler knows the facts 
about scientific diamond grading and must ob­
serve the American Gem Society’s standards 
which protect his customers from purchasing 
low grade diamonds.
BE SURE YOU SEE A REGISTERED JEWELER 
BEFORE YOU BUY ANY DIAMONDI
Jewelers
Master Mason Degree 
Meduncook Lodge No. 211 
FRIENDSHIP 
MONDAY, DEC. 16
Supper at 6.30 P. M.
LOBSTER STEW














Elastic Sides or Blue Kid Slippers
$3.95, $4.00, $4.25 
FELT SLIPPERS
Men’s, Women’s, Children’s
A - 98c to $2.26
ftVGREGOR
of the new weather-fighting AMERITEX FABRIC
WARMEST OF PALS are Father and Son, insulated 
against the cold in these sturdy jackets! Warm wool- 
face pile lining, and an outer shell of a great new 
weather-fighting AMER1TEX FABRIC, that bears the 
famous Crown-Tested Green Light. Treated with 
Norane durable water-repellent. Zipper fronts, knit 
cuffs and bottoms.
Yoer Jeiyelyr For -Over 5f Years
MOCCASINS
For Men, Women. Boys; all 
grades. A limited supply of 
White Mooes for girls."
$4,50 ‘
R.E. Nutt Shoe Store
436 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
BLIZZARD DRIZZLER JACKET 
Mean •IH05 Boys’ *16™
Men’s McGregor Snow King Parka 
Ski Jacket with Hood 
Shell Cotton and Rayon Lining
Rayon with Rayon Donitherm, Light Weight 
Warm As Toast—$25.00 
Misses’ Ski Jackets with and without hood $13.95







THE BREWER A. A.
DEC. 16 AT COMMUNITY BUILDING
Preliminary game starts at 7 o’clock. Rockland defeated Brewer 
Sunday at Brewer and the up-river boys are seeking revenge.




Winthrop Mills is called the best pro basketball team in Maine. 
Preliminary Game Called at 7 o’clock.
BOTH GAMES AT COMMUNITY BUILDING
BEE LINE SERVICE, INC.
IS NOW OPEN
We Specialize in Straightening Automobile Frames, 
Wheels and Axles. Front End Alignment, Balancing 
WheMs, Relining Brakes and Machine Brake Drums.
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Suriday, December 15—10 To 3
• . t
HUNTING RIFLES AND SHOTGUNS
COFFEE AND SANDWICHES ON SALE
Auspices




The Maine Air Transport Co., will begin DAILY NON- 
SCHEDULED FLIGHTS between Rockland, Maine and Boston, 
Massachusetts, on December 15, 1946. Carrying freight and a 
limited number of passengers in their big Douglas DCS Planes 
Arrangements have been made with American Air Lines to make 
direct connections for cargo shipments to major cities throughout 
the United States. For cargo rates, passenger reservations and 
time of flights phone Rockland 1435.
PASSENGER FARE $12.75 Incl. Tax
Effective At Once
Twice daily scheduled passenger flights from Rockland to 
Portland are being discontinued. Insufficient user demand for 
this service has necessitated this action. Trips made on private 
charter only. Rates on request. Phone 1435.






WAYNE DRINKWATER and His 12-Piece Band
Featuring George Huntley, Vocalist 
Dancing 9 to 12—Admission 58c plus tax 





BEANO AT OUR NEW LOCATION
CLEAN SPACIOUS ROOM
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 
7.45
v TWO CENTS A GAME
/J Special Games Prizes
MERCHANDISE VALUES UP TO $5.00 
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST A. L.
" - .;» k "T-
28-F-tf
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again 1 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week The less of these 
tastes is ft loss of happiness.—Charlet 
Darwin
MUSIC. WHEN SOFT VOICES DIE
Music, when soft voices die.
Vibrates in the memory—
Odors when sweet violets sicken,
Live within the sense they quicken
R<\se leaves, when the rose is dead. 
Are heap'd for the beloved's bed;
And so thy thoughts, when thou art 
gone
Love itself shall slumber on.
- .Percy Bysshe Shelley.
SUGGESTIONS
FOR A
SAFE and ENJOYABLE 
CHRISTMAS
By CHIEF RUSSELL
Let’s have an enjoyable Christmas 
devoid of any possible accidents by 
flameproofing hoTday decorations 
in Stores, Hotels and other public 
buildings.
To safeguard the private home, 
dispose of your tree before ^^grts 
tinder-dry.
Avoid surrounding your tree with 
flammable cotton and other decora­
tions.
Avoid the use of lighted caudles.
Permit no smoking near tree
Avcid the use of cheap or inferior 
light sets.
Be cautious and keep water pail or 
fire extinguisher handy.
Fireproof your tree and decora­
tions. For approved methods, consult 




Towing, Day or Night
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TWICE-A-WEEK
He that beheveth on tha Son of Kitchen fats sent down the drain 
Ood hath the witness in Himself.— will never produce soap to send dirt 





ever You Want 
For Men Or Boys
Come to 
Coffin’s'




HERE ARE A FEW GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
ROBES FOR CHRISTMAS SMART SPORT COATS
z ^EviLLEy ’
He will truly appreciate a beautiful Kobe, 
Pure Wool. Flannels in solid color pat­
terns—mixed plaids, two-tone combina­
tions with contrasting collars.
Colors: Maroon, Navy, Brovn 
For Men
$11.95, $17.95
Other Rayon Robes in Figured Patterns 
in Maroon and Navy at
$24.95
CHRISTMAS TIES
Sport Coats are available in a wide variety 
cf tweed mixtures and camel hair with 
sonw plaids, checks, herringbones and 
solid patterns.





Slacks to contrast with Sport Coats, main­
ly pure weed in gabardine, tweeds, worsteds 
and flannels. Assorted colors and patterns.
CHRISTMAS HOSE
A most appropriate gift is a Hickock Tie 
and Collar Set at $2.00; a Tie Clip and 
Chain Set, $1.50; Cuff Links at $1.50 or 
Key Chain Sets at $3.50 and $4.00.
%
Solve your gift problem with a Tie. Our 
tie department has a colorful array of 
nylon, rayon and wool ties in stripes, plaids, 





CHARLIE NELSON’S BIG VICTORY
Augusta was the focal point of Interest in Monday's 
municipal elections because everybody was interested to see 
how Charlie Nelson would fare in his candidacy for mayor of 
that city. Nelson’s .victory was so large—largest scored by a 
Republican candidate in 10 years—as to greatly enhance his 
prestige if ha essays further advance uip tha politioal ladder. 
His friends foresee him as a candidate for the gubematioreal 
nomination two years’ hence, and they believe that he may 
seek the Congressional seat once occupied by his father if and 
when Representative Marga.et Chase Smith concludes not to 
run far Congress. In any event Charles P. Nelson, mayor- 
elect of Augusta, is today very much in Maine’s political spot­
light.
AJWTHEftCITY MANAGER
Hartford- Connecticut, last week became the latest Ameri­
can city to go under Council-Manager goveemment. The 
move was opposed by bath city machines. Republican and 
Democratic. That in itself may have been a good argument 
for the change. But the machines were up against determined 
citiaene who displayed prowess in doorbell-ringing and in 
presenting their side of-the question.
They had the powerful aid of the Hartford Courant which 
not only raised its own editorial voice in favor of- the- cha< tar 
change, but printed- pages and pages of letters. Ip. the beat, 
spirit of fair play, the Courant admitted free expression of 
contrary views; it even sought, sometimes unsuccessfully, to 
get opponents to answer In the same column on, the same day 
the arguments which proponents set forth. Altogether, tpe 
newspaper contributed Immeasurably to the victory.
So Hertford like 600 and more American cities, haa gJJW 
under Council-Manager government. Portland* andi indeed 
scores of Maine communities, have real interest in seeing tnis 
form of government grow. It is growing rapidly. The first 
council-manager city came into being leas than O years ago, . 
As the advertising slogan has it, “Such popularity must be 
deserved.” —Press Herald.
Short Lobster Case
Question of Close Measure 
And Rolling Seas 
Discussed
measure, which- he admitted- was 
Identical in measurements to those 
nf th s State but that one tilth the 
Maine seal was required by depart­
ment regulation^
Davis stated that the Maine 
measure should be thrown overboard 
board as it was not mae in a man­
ner to be handy for use in a rolling
years 'a boat citing that the type used In 
Massachusetts was more practical 
as it could be easily handled.
Davis claimed.that Dobb ns chafed
Wool Socks make Ui» Christmas cheery and 
bright and the* many days that follow 
comfortable. Give wool hosiery, gay 
colored: or argyles, solid colors in Maroon, 
Blue, Tan, Green and White.
65c to $1.50
. EAKCY.KNIT . 
SUPON SWEATERS
Msq-'s and Young Men's Slipon Sweaters 
are ideal gifts at $fi.95 to $9.95. Colors, 
Blue, Green, Maroon and Multi-colored 
Mixtures.
This Store Will Remain Open Wednesday 




MENS AND BOVS CLOTHiNG 
FURNlSHIN6oz t*'. An 3
389 MAIN 57 POCK
Sidney H. Davis, for 48 
lobsterman at Port Clyde, appeared 
for the first time ih court this morn­
ing for violation of the lobster laws the measure baclc and forth on the 
at the order of Sea and Shore shell while measuring and stated
Fisheries Warden Merle Dobbins. tbat wheJ? tbia J8 done three times 
, . , . . , , , more that 15 possible to meas-Dobbins claimed a total of six ure lobster short. He also told 
short lobsters in Davis’ catch which j of Dobb ns having to bring the 
were one eighth of an inch under lobster close to his ear tn hear the 
length. Mr. Davis claimed that he measure click on the shell as it was 
measured the lobsters with Dobbin* moved back and forth and that 
and found three to ibe l-64th of an when Dobbins held the lobster to 
inch short and the other three about his ear that he could not hear, any 
l-32nd. motion.
Upon questioning by Judge Dwinjal found Dwvis guilty and 
Dwinal. Davis stated that he had set bail at $50 for appearance in 
measured all his catch, which- the February term of Superior 
totaled 91 pounds, and had found Court on tha appeal' of Attorney 
none under length at that time and Harry Wilbur.
that he was working in a tossing ------- -----------
boat under bad weather conditions. The annual expenditure for re-
Dobbins contended that Davis search projects in the United' States 
was carrying a Massachusetts is estimated at half a billion dollars.
DRASTIC
REDUCTION
IN REGULAR PRICE Ott
FURNITURE CO.
'The Home of Better Furniture” 
Established Over !#• Years




Safe, Convenient Parking for Christmas Shoppers during the 
day and up to 10 P. M. Opening at 8 A. M.
• BSSO GASOLINE AMD PRODUCTS.
• WARM WATER WASHING OF CARB ALL WIN- 
TBB AT OUR INSIDE WASHING BAY.
• TIRE, AND BATTERY SERVICE!.
ALL OUR FACILITIES AT YOUR COMMAND
LEWIS SERVICE STATION
34 UNION ST., Just North of Park. TEL. 1360-W
tu
OF INTEREST TO TAXPAYERS
THIS IS THE LAST MONTH TO PAY YOUR 
1946 TAXES WITHOUT INTEREST
Checks Should rimlmirlrirt 






the monthly put 
Topics For Pou 
write County A 
worth. Box 415, 
circular is prepan 
Frank Reed, Pou 
the Agricultural 
and contains thru 
poultry subjects.
thought, Etta Anrier-song; closing 
son.
Owls Head Grange; paper—Christ­
mas In other lands! singing Christ- 
Umerock Valley Pomona will be mas carols; origin of Christmas 
entertained by Pleasant Valley cards; speaker, Mrs. Leon Bryant,
Oraagp, Saturday. at 2 o’clock at Christmas; solo, Worthy Chaplain 
GAR. Hall. The following pro- Host Grange. Sister Pietroski; our
gram (will toe presented: special guest Santa Claus; Christ-j Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m., Mon-
Opening song; greeting. W. M. mas tree—in charge of Florence day, Wednesday and Saturday.
KUaatotth. Vinal; response. W. M. Young anu daugnters; closing! Phone 590. City. lotf
Grange Corner
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome­
trist, for a pair of good glasses 492 
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Fish Chowder !CANZ 25c 
Clam Chowder CAN 25' 
































































8:30 P. M. Adm. 35c







CARL M. S 
LADY ASf















ChedrO-Bft CHEFSt LOA^ 99c 
Borders (o/; 1.03 
Bleu Cheese yOOMtSTlC IR 67c 
Creamery Butter t8 89c 






M-'ANUL and it Ot ATOl* BWnliei GRAPEFRUIT CAN / f





Crax ,8e ',l" 27c 
Swift’s Cleanser CAN IF 
Oxo Cubes o7m22e 
Wheatsworth nbc-I?1oi 21*
NBC ^Wafers *p«T2»
Pillsbury Flour *8AG& 1.14 
Family Flour isra 1.56 
Mello-Wheat 23®
Maltex Cereal ZpK(f 23'
Graoefruit Juice “X 23c







from Sept. 1,Interest will be charged at the rate of d [
1946 on all 1946 taxes which remain unpaid Mn.
Liens w+n be place* en a» reel eetate anpbftt- Web. 22. mtff.
After Jan. L 1942 summonses and warrants will ba issued on 
all unpaid 1946 poll and personal taxes.
«. K MOtdn.












THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.
Tuesday-Friday
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ng thought, Etta Andor
though not so effective in typhoid 
cases as had bCen hoped. The com­
bined use of sulphur and penicillin 
n rurured append x eases has 
been very successful.
Effective also has been the use 
of vaseline artd <auee, as was 
demonstrated in the Cocoanut 
drove fire. When wounds bfe 
dressed in this niahner, they 
emerge clean 10 days Miter and on 
the way to being completely cured.
Dr Allen told of the valrte ot 
blood plasma. Thanks to the use 
of blood banks it is possible to get 
the plasma within 15 minutes from 
the time the patient has been ad­
mitted to the hfSrtitaLs. Blood 
transfusions have led to advances 
in the realm of surgery.
Research in cancer cases is goltfe
Rockland Lions ahead steadfiy. Dr. Allen reassured hig listeners with the statement 
that there is no tnith in the belief 
entertained by many that cancer 
cases are "hopeless. Some patients 
are completely edred if the disease 
Is apprehended in season Among 
the operation# now performed is 
the removal of cancer infected 
stomachs,
fead'o-active treatment was re­
ferred to as in the experimental 
stage. A boom was noted in the 
treatment of chest wounds. In the 
first World War, the mortality 
#aS 70 percent; in the second 
World War,' it was 30 percent, 
ttaatfc surgery has become one of 
the profits of, the war It is now 
fdshorpble to operate on ones 
e'afs. Tlie use of x-rays has picked 
Op many diseases The speaker 
fold of operations for high blood 
pressure.
“ Your local hospital is one ol
which you should be extremely 
proud,” said Dr. Allen in con­
clusion.
The speaker was introduced by 
Ellery Nelson.
A visiting Lion Wednesday, was
Edwin Hamson, past president of 
the Hatfield, Mass., club. Rev. 
John Smith Lowe was a guest.
Sheriff Ludwlck made his reap­
pearance after a long absence, but 
was out-noised by “Danny.”
TALK OF THE TOWN
iten F. Thomas, optome- 
pair of good glasses. 492 
y Road, Rockland. Me. 
5 and 6 to 8 p. m., Mon- 
nesday and Saturday. 
City. lOtf
night the Brewer AA, smarting An address by a physician-sur-
edine to Community xjuildir.o seek- * 1®^ audience, bnt not so thc 
ing revenge and on Wednesday whidh Dr. Robert Alien of the 
night the Rockland Clnb Will take Kriox Hospital staff gave before 
on the famous Winthrop Mi.Is, the Rockland Lions Club W’ednes- 
called the best pro/fcsAionai basket- <lay. Di1- Al'en, son of Mr ano 
ball outfit in Maine. Preliminary Mrs. Hervey C. Allen, has already 
games in each ease w.ll start at 7 earned a brilliant reputation dur- 
o’clo;k. Benefit Community Build- , ing h’$ 10 years of active prac-lce. 
ing Fund ' add Wednesday when he talked
_____ 1 layman’s language to the Lions he
Edward C. Moran, Jr. was the
speaker at a highly enjoyable meet- in ev®ry th r.u hading of the High-Junior High P.T.A.1 «e told hew the death rate had 
last night His talk Was preceeded jF® VXfJ compound? and
Pouhrymen who wish to receive 
the monthly publication, ‘Timely 
Topics For Poult rymen.” should 
write County Agent, R. C Went­
worth, Box 415, Rockland. This 
circular is prepared each month by 
Frank Reed, Poultry Specialist, of 
the Agricultural Extension Service, 
and contains ttonefy information on 
poultry subjects.
A representative of the Federal 
Area Rent Office will be at the 
Post Office this afternoon from 1 
to 4 to assist in filling out registra­
tions for dwelling units, rooming 
houses and hotels which must be 
completed by Dec 15.
JUST A FEW OF THE LOW PRICES
PERRYSThe Camden - Rockport Lions Club wUl have as its guest speaker next Tuesday night, the Cinderella woman, Mrs Gladys Cook of Ten­
ant’s Hanbor who won a week’s 
trip to New York in a radio con­
test. Neighboring clubs will send 
members.
feofcre
Linscott—At Gould Maternity Heme, 
South Hope Dec. 6, to Mr. and Mrs 
Richard Linscott of Appleton (former, 
ly Aiiel Danforth cf Union | a uaugn- 
ter—jfelen Mae.
Brown—At Akron. Ohio, Dec 11. to 
Mr and Mrs Gardner L. Brown (for­
merly Ruth Thomas), a daughter— 
Nancy Lucinda.
DO ALL YOUR FOOD SHOPPING AT OUR MARKETS
The many fr ends of Alton Hall 
Blackington, lecturer, journalist 
and photographer, will regret* to 
learn that he suffered a heart at­
tack Wednesday and is a patient at 
the New England Baptist Hospital 
in Boston. They w 11 also be pleased 
to learn that a little improvement 
was noted this morning.
The regular Saturday morning 
story hour will be held at the Pub­
lic Library Saturday morning at 10 
o’clock. Mrs. Lucie Rsser will he 
the storyteller.
Lieut. Gov Wilbert Snow, who 
has feben spending his Fall vaca­
tion at Spruce Head will leave 
for Hartford the first of the week 
to take over the office of Gover­
nor, wlvoh w.ll have teen made 
vacant by the departure of former 
Gov. Baldwin for Washington, to 
be sworn in as li. S. Senator,
TRUCKING
BUSINESSMARRIEDLaCrasse-King — At St. Bernard's 
Church. Rockland. Oct. 27. Frederick 
James LaCrosse of Rockland and 
Pauline Mary King of Rockland.—by 
Rev. James r. Savage
Randall-Gillis—At Thcmaston, Dec. 7 
Edmund J Randall of Thomaston and 
Miss Lucille J. Gillis of Rockland — 





Including Trucks, Equipment 
and Good Will
HASKELL BROS.




Irt loving fnembry off Phillip C. 
French, who was killed in action. Dec. 
13. 1944 ln Gerfntty.
♦ Dr. C. F. French and family.
POUNDSHORT SHANK
4 to 8 lb Average
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks 
th my kind neighbors, and friends, for 
their many acta of kindness; for letters, 
cards, ice cream and fruit: to the Ad­
vent Sunday School fdr the [beautiful 
flowers, also to the mtfscs and Dr. 
Pafsohs of Miles Memorial Hospital.
William Bradford.
Friendship. >
My appreciation to the person who 
ran over our pupipy last evening. 'Thursday. Dec. 12 May the lack of 
our happiness add to his through the 
comMig year and may he enjoy our 
blessing this Christmas. STERLING 
MORSB. 50 Broad 8t„ City. •
DIED
Conant—At Anpletwn, Dec 12. Mertie 
M Conant, wife of Clar^ftce Conant, 
age «2 years, 5 months, 15 days. 
Funeral 1,30 p m Sunday from Ap­
pleton Baptist Church. Burial Ih 
Pine Grove Cemetery.
C.rtbbel—At Philadelphia. Dec. IL W. 
Griffin Orlbbcl.
Davis—At Rockland. Dec. 12, Percy 
C Davis, age 72 years Funeral at 
Burpee Funeral Home Saturday at 2 
o'clock Interment Achorn Cemetery.
Stone—At Pott Clyde. Dev. il. Charles 
A Stone, age 74 years. 3 months, 17 
days Funeral aerrices Saturday at 
1 30 p mfl from Davis Funeral Home, 








A young ex-serviceman wants 
room and board. Be«t nt references. 
C E. Freeman, Tel. 1(13, Rockland 
adv. evEntnG Snows 8 o’clock Saturday Night Shows at 
6.30 and 8.45
Matinees Saturday 2.30, Sunday 
at 3.00 P. M.
LAMB
LIVER
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank relatives, neigh­
bors and friends, who remembered us 
In any WNy during our recent be­
reavement Every act 6f kindness 
shown was most sincerely appreciat­
ed. We wish to thank those who con­
tributed flowers and for the <ts6 of 






Those having orders for Christ­
mas cards, stationery, etc., of Sher­
wood F. Frost, will receive same 
from 34 Warwick street, Wollaston, 




Elizabeth Taylor, Frank Morgan, 
Tom Drake, Selena Royle, Harry 
Davenport, Morris Ankrum. 
and LASSIE
The famous fountain pen, “Parkpr 
51" ls in good supply at Daniels 
Jewelers. Get yours today or anv 
business day, because Daniels Is 
open Wednesday afternoon. 79-tf
CARD or THANKS 
I wWh to thank the «tectdf» and 
nurses of Knox Hospital fob tbeir many 
kindhessSv shown me; and Also for 
tht beautiful flowers and edfds tent 
me during my recent illness.
100-lt ______ Mrs. Robert Sellgcr
Nlffth Mf»«ohie Dfcftrict Meeting 
ORIENT1 LODGE. NO. 15
Porterhouse ,b. 55c 
Hamburg lb. 39c
What more practical and pleasure 
bringing Christmas gift than a copy 
of “Steamboat Lop of the Penob­
scot,” Richardson. Over 200 pictures 
of past and present steamboats 
with their authentic but readable 
Stories. Phone 104 4, 15 Granite 
street, books mailed prepaid any­





Pork lb 45cJO TOO - 
’» PFAff of 
SS&FLAVOR
SATURDAY ONLY, DEC. 14
Two Full Length Features 
CHARLES STARRETT as 
“THE DURANGO KID” 
and SMILEY BURNETTE
“TERROR TRAIL”




Glenn Vernon, Mareia McGuire
Combination floors
Cut from
lean Eastern LoinsMA^lKR M, TUESDAY,
ON tifcORtE CEMBER 17
Vis t Lucien K. Green Sons, 
second floor, 18 School street. Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Firs, Fur 




















So. Cushing Grange Hall
8:30 P. M. Adm. 35c and 50c tax incL 
18Ftf
SUNDSTRAND 
ADDING MACHINES For these and other hard to find items see our stock 
IRON QUICK—as advertised in National 







With Carlos Ramirez. Ethel Smith 
and Ben BineDANCING 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
COMMUNITY HALL
SPRUCE HEAD 
Good Music! Popular Prices!
. 18Ftf
Leave Your Order Now for Christmas Poultry
NEW CROP ARIZONA













LETTUCE FORBy Thf Arch—Where There’s Plenty of Parking £paeeclassical Albums
Brahms Violin Concerto,
Joseph Szigeti






Larry Adler and His Harmonica 
POPULAR RECORDS
Shanty In Old Shanty Town,
Johnny Long







This Is Always, Harry James 
A Gal In Calico, 1 Tex Beneke










FLORIDA ORANGES.. .. .. .. .. .. doz 24c
GRAPEFRUIT, Seedless.. .. .. .. . 3 for 17c
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN 
LADY ASSISTANT 
24 HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE
PHONE 701









SATURDAY ONLY, DEC. 21 
Two Full Length Features
“THE CARAVAN TRAIL’
In Cinecolor 
StaiTing EDDIE DEAN 
Also on the program 






n,Dion3 ot VISIT OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT AND 
SEE THE MANY NEW LOW PRICES!
SHADOWED
t












110-112 LIMEROCK st. 
ROCKLAND. ME.
Ambulance Service
Needlejiefnt srtiffs with 
big, fluffy pom-pom. Boy, from 6 to 60 will wear a big smile on.Christmas,dav if you give SPORT. 
JNS^GOODSI
■
 t STRIKING I —R ? BOXING ■I
BAG 61OVE$': 'sS}
Tailored Brushed wool 
sltjflwrs.MONUMENTS 
AND MARKERS
In Best Quality Granite Or Marble 
lettering and Cleaning 
Tilth Tv VEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE 
I KOMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
Pre tet tional 
tyy. c.lf-tkln 
bag with double- 




Buy those boys 
boxing gloves 
and let them 
work off steam 
safely! Builds 





5 I All •CANS
FOOTBALLCHESTER E. BROOKS
Good qualify, medium priced 
child*’ lightweight football. Gen­
uine leather cover and thong 
lacing. Inflates with (TO 3 f" 
needle valve...............
WARREN, ME.
40*F*50—52-F-tfTELEPHONE 8-5 featherb, dainty 
slippers.Children s shoA-slipper of 
sturdy IdafhAr.O-Bft CHEESE IOM 
L^J—CHAIfAU ? P U 
ill 3 ~Hf ESE LOAf 1




Children's mANOTHER YEAR ADDED!
BUILDERS OF MONUMENTS FOR 63 YEARS
IN KNOX COUNTY
We hare a number of the best Barre Granite 
l Monuments ta stack to choose from.
k A nice selection of Marbles. Some that can-
not be replaced before November.
We try to anticipate 
. . I, ■ your requlresnegits but
at times deliveries from
JU I both the Quarriers and






Her© ar© 10 Suggestions:
• Pocket Knlfo








Look for Boys' Gifts at our 
Hardwaie Store)
NECTAR OVER A THOUSAND PAIR OF 







For future big-leaguer*, them 
professional type fielders glove* 
are ideal gifts. Cfl
Leather lined.” v"
Highest quality regulation sixe 
ball. Made of gig-skin with
.. .. .. .. $io.5flU ,AM»t .nd 4<- OZGRAPEFRUIT CAN
ImaMk 46 Of
IMCatiorlda CA<m 






NORFOLK PAINT AND VARNISH 
HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS, HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
509 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, TEL 1392-M
k-eublMt tn maruej ‘hjfwi






a To PlEASt d MAN (even a
rMOMASTON - ,'tl. IS,
AOCKIAND-Tll 6IO AOCk»O»r TH 1AM
holkland
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Tuesday-Friday
WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Kervin L. Deymore 
have closed their home and are in 
(•’Icr da for the Winter.
Mr. and .Mrs. B C. Reed. Mr. and 
4i Robert Reed and son Robert 
o! Portland and Lewis Lovejoy of 
Bath were guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Reed and Miss 
Grace Simmons.
.Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stenger 
and Mrs. Thomas Brown were visit­
or- Mi ndnv Jn Portland.
Mr.s Ethel Ludwig. Mrs. Alvah
Achorn and Mr.s. Malcolm Little 
were in Bath Saturday on a visit.
Visitors Monday in Portland were 
Mrs. Hazel Flanders, Mrs. Thelma 
Benner Mrs. Laila Blanchard, Mrs. 
Ruoy Burns. Mrs. Margaret Hav­
ener, Mrs. Philip Cohen, Mildred 
Abbotoni. Ruth Hinckley, Rena 
Ch sholm, Laura Genthner and 
Nadine Crabtree.
Wiwurna Chapter, O.EJS. will 
celebiate its 50th anniversary to­
night. The program will be di­
rected by Mrs. Sace Weston and 
Mrs. Rena Cre well. Mrs. Fannie 
Brooks has charge of refreshments.
•.lie’’
WARREN
A social will follow the presenta- 
tio ntonight of* the four one-aot 
plays by the High School. Curtain 
rises at 7.30 p. m. Music will be 
furnished by Miss Verna Robinson, 
and proceeds will be divided among 
the four classes.
The subject of Rev. Lynn V 
Farnsworth’s third advent sermon 
at the Congregational C-iurch Sun­
day morning at 10.30 will be, ’’Why 
the Sacraments?’’ Special music 
is planned by the choir. Sunday 
School will meet at 9.30
Rev. Lee A. Perry will have as 
morning topic Sunday at 10.30 at 
the Eaptist Church, following the 
quarter-hour prayer period, ’’The 
Lord's Sign.” Sunday School wil! 
meet at 1110 and the evening serv­
ice will be at 7. Leader of the 
young people’s meeting Monday at 
7 30 will be Miss Agnes Wiley.
Window service will be provided 
at post office from 6 a. m. to 6 p m. 
between Dec. 13 and 23 inclusive 
Regular service wiil be in effect 
on Saturdays in that period 7 a. m. 
to 5 p. m. There will be no win­
dow service or rural delivery on 
Christmas Day.
Mrs. Inez Mathews who is re­
ceiving treatment at the Maine 
General Hospital, in Portland, is 
located at 114 Ocean avenue, Port­
land, care of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Brasler.
John Fullerton, who has been a 
patient at Knox Hospital, is con­
valescing at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs Leland Peabody.
All forms of insurance. Frank 
D .Rowe. Tel. Warren 2-22; ma 1. 
Thomaston, R. D. 1. S>5tf
Pan Pend.
$1050
IE MEN I incl. Fed. lax
New distinction for your watch! Luxurious new basketweave 
watch hand, gold-finished in ENDURING KREISLER 
QUALITY. Once available only in costly i^Kt gold 
. . . now brought to you through Kreisler skill and 
artistry at this down-to-earth price. Pink, yellow or white.







393 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
tax
TIRES
We carry one of the most 
complete passenger and 
truck Tire and Tube stocks 
in the State.




27-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND 
88Ftf
UNION
The shingling of the church roof 
was completed Saturday The work 
was done by Frank Hatch, Ralph 
Kennard, Frank Watts, and Ken­
neth Blake. This was made possi­
ble by gifts from many friends, as 
well as generous contributions of 
labor. Fifteen hundred shingles 
were used which were left in the 
chapel more than 20 years ago, 
and were found when it was opened 
in 1942.
At the Church of the Nazarene, 
Sunday School will be at 10 o’clock 
Sunday; worship at 11; and eve-
STATE OF MAINE
County otf Knox, es.
December 10th, 1946.
Taken on execution wherein Isadcre 
Poust of Rockland ln said County of 
Knox. Is Plaintiff and George Tripp of 
said Rockland is Defendant, and will 
be sold by public auction on the 14th 
day of January, 1947 at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at the law office cf Elisha 
W Pike. 346 Main Street ln said 
Rockland, all the right In equity 
which George Tripp, cf sa‘d Rock­
land, has or had on the 10th day of 
December A. D. 1946. the date of seizure 
on the aforesaid execution, to redeem 
the following described mortgaged real 
ate situated ln Rockland, ln said 
County, to wit, one undivided half of 
two certain- lots or parcels of land,
bounded and described as follows:
Number One: A certain let or parcel 
of land, with the buildings thereon, 
bdundei and described as follows: BE­
GINNING at a point ten feet from an 
Iron bolt in the West line of Mcverlck 
Street which bears North 31° 1' West 
and Is 65 3 feet distant frem an 
Iron bolt Which marks the Northern 
corner of Maverick and Birch Streets; 
then-e North 31 V West, following 
the West line of Maverick Street. 103 5 
feet to an Iron bolt at an angle ln 
said street line; thenceXorth 31° 8’ 
West still following said street line 
26 45 feet to an Iron bolt in the South 
’Ine of Sherer's heirs’ land; thence 
Scuth 62’ 34” West, following said 
South line 145.3 feet to an angle ln 
said line; thence south 35° 20' East ln 
part following said line, 143 3 feet to 
an Iron bolt; thence North 57° 4'
East. 133.4 feet to the place of begin­
ning.
Number two: Also one other certain 
lot or parcel of land situated ln said 
Rockland and bounded and de­
scribed as follows, to wit: BEGIN­
NING at an iron bolt at the North­
westerly corner of land now or formerly 
of George O Wentworth; thence
Northeasterly by said land 119 5 feet , 
to an Iron bolt In the line of the 
Limerock Railroad Company’s right- 
of-way; thence by said Railroad Com­
pany's right-of-way 200 feet to an iron 
bolt at land of Doherty; thence South­
erly and ln a direct line 181 feet to 
the point of beginning ” "Meaning and 
Intending to convey a triangu'ar piece 
cf land, the base of which Is 119.5 feet, 
and' the sides of which are 200 feet 
and 181 feet respectively.
The aforesaid two described parcels 
»f land are owned ln common and un­
divided by said George Tripp and one 
Annie E Tripp In equal shares and 
are subject to a first mortgage which 
they gave to Ernest M. Gray, July 13. 
1944 recorded In Book 280. Page 110, of 
the Knox County Registry of Deeds, 
and on which there Is said to be due 
about two hundred dollars.
Dated at Rockland the tenth dav 
of December A D 1946.
ROBERT A. WEBSTER. 
100-F-104 Deputy Sheriff.
ning service at 7. Prayer meeting 
will be Thursday at 7.30.
Community Club will meet Tues­
day for a Christmas program and 
party. Faeh member is asked to 
take an unmarked gift. Program 
whi be direcied by Mrs. Edward 
Alden and Mrs Earl Butler. Host­
esses are Mrs. Irving Tuttle. Mrs. 
R. E. Thurston and Mrs. A. C. 
Hawes.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rich have 
moved to the Ida Bessey rent
Orient Chapter. O.E.S, will have 
a Christmas tree, Friday night, 
Dec. 20. Each member is asked to 
take an unmarked gift, a child, 
and gift for the child
Union High played Appleton 
High Monday night, with these 
scores: Union girls—32; Appleton 
girls—16; Union boys—46; Appleton 
boys, 17 Union played Camden
ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF ROCKLAND
Notice Is hereby given that the an­
nual meeting of the stockholde-s of 
The First National Bank of Rockland 
will be held at Its banking rooms on 
Tuesday. January 14. 1947 at 10 o'clock 
a. m. to fix the number of and elect 
a Board cf Directors for the ensuing 
year and to transact such other busi­





December 13, 1946. 100 F-3&4
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Notice Is hereby given that the An­
nual Meeting of the Stockholders of 
The Thomaston National Bank will 
be held at their banking rooms Tues­
day. January 14th, 1947, at 10 00 o’clock 
A. M. for the purpose of fixing the 
number and electing a board of Direc­
tors for the ensuing year, and for the 
transaction of any other business that 




Thomaston. Me., Dec. 11, 1946.
100 F-104-1-103
WE WILL BUY








Tuesday night at Camden. Score- 
Union girls, 26; Camden girls, 22. 
Union boys, 38; Camden boys, 24.
Miss Dorothy Jones of Boston 
was guest last week of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Clark. Mrs. Clark 
accompanied Miss Jones to Boston 
on her return for a few days visit.
FOR SALE
















Union Church Sunday 
meets at 10 a m. Worship 
at 11 o'clock, ur, Mitcheii
ITI BI Wfiiw n ImIma Grjfflru ■ I L-*• <**?**,> \ *z ** * * w /










A full line of High Quality Items 

























For Selling, Buying, Renting Services
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three Unes Id* 
serteil once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents. Additional 
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two times, five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called 1. e advertisement 
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette 
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
OLDSMOBILE sedan, excellent mo­
tor and rubber. An old model but 
good mechanical condition 
converted Into a truck MRS I.
LIE CROSS Tel. 494. or call at 491 
Main St.___________ _____________lOOjm
JERSEY cow for sale FLORES
WELLMAN. Lake Avenue. Tel. *
HUDSON car (1931) very clean, good 
tires This car must be seen to tie ap­
preciated. MARRINERS
GAS STATION. Camden._________100-11
—PANEL? truck. Va-ton. 1946. low mile­
age Contact "UNCLE BEN. 12 Myr­
tle St.. Rockland__________ 100 11
ELECTRIC phonograph ln beautiful 
case for sale at reasonable price. Has 
dynamic loud speaker and automatic 
stop device. 'PHONE 1537.
THAYER baby corrlage for sale, all 
wood good condition. EVELYN Kls 
K ILA' Tei. 1333-R______________ 100* 11
1 two secqnd-hand tubas for sale" 
good condition LEROY E STICKNEY.
84 Broad street.__________________ 100-It
—HEN pen 13x60 for sale. Practically 
new MRS. ADAJdURPHY. Friendship 
______ ___ ________________________ 99*102
FAIRBANKS & Morse 25 h. p sta­
tionary power unit. H. HENDRICK­
SON. Rt 3. Waldoboro._________ 100*101
~~CHILD’S automobile for sale. Price 
$5 May be seen at 55 Gay St. or TEL. 
273 J. 100 It,
OPPORTUNITY for young ambitious 
couple to purchase going] business. 
Main Street location, small invest­
ment^ If Interested write "OPPOR­




f. 'fe W/ -
*•A.' ' Tx •.. «. ■<
\ ' 7
Al
END TABLES AND 
OCCASIONAL TABLES
• In Walnut, Mahogany or Maple
$3.95 up
’rcwe’f'wwrtw’tfr* *v«irrr<ecuer-er T:’rsv:,c''5'rc':'< re
STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.




CRIB and mattress. $20; baskinet
and mattress, $25: shoofly. $5 Large 
Duncan Ph’yfe dining table, mahogany 
finish $25. bumper Jack, $5. All In 
good condition; 38 MAIN ST, Thom­
aston.____________________ _______100*101
NICE little 5 room huose for sale, 
including kitchen range, gas stove and 
bed Excellent location (Central). 
Price $3 00 P H WOOD Court House, 
City. _________________ loo Wl
I FOR SALE
CHRISTMAS suggestions — Knapp 
Monarch. single and double grill 
stoves, toasters. Tela-lite beating pads. 
Cameo elec rlc table ranges, everhot 
and Markel heaters. The Breakfaster 
(toasts. frys. bolls,. E.ectresteem. 
8 baby bottle sterilizer; Kaylan cut­
lery.
HENRY K.ALLEN,
Electrical appliances. Radios Philco Re­
frigerator Sales. Parts. Service
Tenant's Harbor, Me. Tel. 59
100 It
NEW watch parts for sale; also a 
complete set of watch repair tools 
with Jeweler’s lathe and one hardwood 








TO FIT MOST ALL ( All








Act promptly, Mother, to help relieve 
muscular soreness or tightness, conges­
tion and irritation in upper breathing 
passages, fits of coughing—due to 
colds. Rub on Vicks VapoRub ... it
PENETRATES to upper bronchial 
tubes with its special medicinal vapors, f
STIMULATES chest and back 
surfaces like a wanning poultice.
Often by morning most of the 
misery of the cold is gone! Remember—
ONLY VAPORUB Gives You thisspe- 
cial double action. It’s time-tested, 
home-proved... the best-known home 
remedy for reliev- a a « 
ing miseries of | 2ft
children’s colds. ▼ VAPORUB 
How To Hold
FALSE TEETH
More Firmly In Place
Do your false teeth annoy and em­
barrass by slipping, dropping or wab­
bling when you eat, laugh or talk? Just 
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your 
plates. This alkaline (non-acid) pow­
der holds false teeth more firmly and 
more comfortably. No gummy, gooey, 
pasty taste or feeling. Does not sour. 
Checks ‘‘plate odor" (denture breath). 
Get FASTEETH today at any drug 
store
Coughs From
Colds Can Cause 
Sleepless Nights
But adults can't expect real results 
'rom the same sweet syrupy concoc­
tions that you'd give to a child. When 
vou want to throw off a bothersome 
•ough from a cold you’ve Just got to 
tave a real cough medicine—then try 
;ood old Bron-chu-llne Emulsion.
lf you ar4 willing to pay a little more 
for real rekults and want the best, get 
» bottle today and notice how the first 
lose takes right hold and gives you 
-eal relief from the coughing and sore­
ness.
Never ignore a cough from a cold, 
get relief as quick as you can. Ask 
iny progressive druggist for a 65 cent 
bottle of Bron-chu-line Kmulsion and 
keep this in mind — lf not Joyfully sat­
isfied—monev back






This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief
Many sufferera relieve nagging backache 
quickly, once they discover that the real cause 
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of tak­
ing the excess acids and waste out of the blood. 
They help most people pass about 3 pints a day.
When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get­
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or 
scanty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t waitl Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pius, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 40 years. Doan's give 
happy relief and will help the 16 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from 
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.
Coughs!
Due To Colds 
Upper Bronchial Irritations
Many •vgoron have fooad Bvckloy'a Famovi 
CANAOIOl Mlitwre quickly relieves persistant, 
nasty couehs due ta colds end Upper Bronchial 
irritatloas. But bo sure you eat Bucklay’s 
CANAOIOl Misturo. mode in U. S. A.—by far 
tho torpost soiling cpwsb nsodicino In cold wintry 
Cooedts only 45 coats at droe itoros ovarvwhoro.
Corner Drag Store, C. H. Moor, 
Goodnow’s Pharmacy 
Thomaston Agent, McDonald’s Drug
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
$62.60
Whether it’s your u.c.iie redio pro­
gram or your newest records, you'li 
•njcy them on this fine Com'alnalion 
Radio-Phonograph. 5-inch Electro- 
Dynamic speaker provides rich, 
clear, hiaS fidylily reproduction. 
10 or 12 inch records.
BITLER CAR AND 
HOME SUPPLY
Tel. 677
470 Main St., Rockland
TUXEDO suit for sale, also lady's 
seal coat, a Girl Scout dress and an 
automatic heat control device. TELE 
PHONE 42 R or call at 13 Shaw avenue.
____________________ 100-101
~BEAGLE pups Ior sale, all ages. 
WALTER C. YATTAW New County 
road. Rcckiand. TEL V289 100-lt
ROUND hard and soft wood mixed, 
sawed stove size. $16 per cord load. 
ED. COFFIN. Tel. 853 22 after 6 p. m.
_____________________ 100*101
ROUND hardwood sawed stove size, 
$17.50 per cord load. ED COFFIN. 
Tel. 853-22 after 6 p m. 100*101
SMALL hardwood, sawed stove size. 
$11.50 per cord load. Excellent kitchen 
wood. ED COFFIN Tel. 853 22 after 
6 p. m. 100*101
GIRL’S bicycle for sale, good con­
dition, $15. TEI, 1195 W after 4 p. m. 
_________________________________ 100*lt
FORD (1929) saw rig, rear wheel drive, 
for sale; A-l working condition; new 
saw mandrel with heavy bearings; 
also Lauson 21/a h p engine new 
Wtoo magneto CHARLES DOLHAM. 
Tel 1-23, Warren 100 1O1
LOSTAND FOUND
LIGHT tan female Cocker Spaniel 
four months old. lost Sunday An­
swers to name of "Ginger." Reward. 
TEL. 1372 M 100 101
NOTICE-is hereby given of the loss 
or deposit book numbered 32285 and 
the owner of said book asks for a dupli­
cate in accordance with the provision 
of the S ate Law. ROCKLAND SAV­
INGS BANK, by Ed war’ll J. Hellier, 
Pres . Rockland. Me., Dec. 13. 1946.
100*F-104
WANTED
LIGHT 4-door sedan wanted ln ex­
cellent running condition. Willing 
to pay a goodprice for a clean, late 
model car TEL. 838-R 100-101
TRUCKIN'3 of any kind wanted TEL. 
THOMASTON 130-2,______________100-lt
HIGH school bov would like work 
for Christmas. TEL. 579-R. 100-101 j
1940 CHEVROLET in good condition 
wanted. TE. 106-J. City._______ 100*101
SEA shore cottage wanted, or house 
with good lot; Owl's Head location. 
Address K., care The Courier-Gazette. 
________________ 100*l(n
ORDERS taken for home knit 
scarves., sweaters and mittens. TEL. 
10,8-RK 99-100
GOOD used washing machine want­
ed. C. E GROTTON. 564 Main St Tel. 
1091-W. 99-100
CEILINGS whitened, painting and 
paper hanging first class work. FRANK 
BUZYNSKI, Thomaston. Tel. 178-4.
89-100
WOULD like to share expenses with 
any party going from Rockland, to 
Detroit, Mich., not later than Dec. 21. 
R. E DRAKE. Tel 522-W.____ 99*100
HIGH School girl would like position 
to care for children, evening in the 
the vicinity of Warren street. JANICE 
WEBBER Tel. 656 X 99 100
SECOND-HAND electric sewing ma- 
chlne ln good condition wanted TEL. 
1068.______________________________ 99-100
STUMPAGE wanted on a little spruce 
or pine. Tel. Camden 8417 ROY 
LOBLEY._________________________ 99*100
COLLIE puppy wanted. TEL 541.
99tf
CHIMNEYS to clean. I am still 
cleaning chimneys, with all work guar- , 
anteed and prices reasonable Sixteen 1 
years In the business. Free inspection. 
ARTHUR GROVER. Tel. 953-.W or 
212 W______________________________ Oht f
POSITION wanted, by young lady, 
clerking, or work of similar nature. In 
Rockland. TEL 46-W. 99*100
ATTENDANT NURSES 
A NEW CLASS STARTS FEB. 17
Thirteen months’ hospital training. 1 
weekly cash allowance, no expense i 
while training, diploma. Open to 
physically fit young wcmen at least 
17 years and (J months of age with 
one or more years of high school edu­
cation. Write today to SUPT.. Union 
Hospital, Lynn. Mass,______ 98-8
MILLER'S trucking, furniture moved 
coal, wood and rubbish hauled, also 
orders for Christmas trees taken TEL. 
218 MK___________________________ 93 105
ANTIQUE1S wanted. I am particu­
larly interested ln purchasing fine old 
fiB-nlture in any quantity I also buy 
old glassware and dishes. W. J. 
FRENCH, 10 High St.. Camden. 94-105
HORSES wanted for slaughter, must 
be healthy. Call either ROBERT GREA I 
SON, Washington, Tel. 6-19 or DODGE 
FUR FARM. Rockland 853 23. after 
6 p. m 83tf
DUO-THERM medium size pot type 
circulating heater. NORMAN DRINK 
WATER. Tel. 954 15.____________ 100 It
CORDWOOD. round. 70 cords will 
sell whole lot. or ln 2-cord truck loftds 
delivered withLn radius of 25 miles. 
HAROLD B KALER. Washington Tel. 
5-25 100-105
1941 FORD pick-up ln perfect con­
dition for sale Inquire at MONT’S 
SERVICE STATION. Park St. lOOtf
PAINT spraying equipment for sale. 
One year cld. in excellent condition. 
Includes Devibllss spray gun and 
regulator. 50' of hose and Curtis au­
tomatic 750 pound compressor TEL. 
CAMDEN 435 100*101
PONTIAC (1937 ) 4-door sedan for 
sale, radio, hea.er, new motor Job; 
reasonable price for cash TEL. 366-M. 
___________________________ _______ 99*100
1930 DODGE radiator for sale, first- 
class condition ELBRIDGE SIM­
MONS, So. Thomoston. Tel. 387-22
100*101
DO you need kindling wood, used 
lathes, (clear and straight), stoves ln 
reparable condition, sash and frames 
(isonye iwith glass), lins Id e doors 
2'6"x6'6"xl><”. 500 pt. and qt. bottles 
(some old timers) 500 lbs. junk, (lead, 
zinc, aluminum and old Iron), chlm- 
new brick. 5" and 6", cast Iron re­
ceivers. sash locks (brass) floor regis­
ters. old sleigh. 750 ft moulded pine 
finish, base molding, outside mold­
ing (2.3O”x3V2), Ford cas'ings and 
other usable material. TEL 243-31 
or write R W TYLER. So. Thomaston 
Maine. 100-F-104
FOR SALE
Two-story hen house, 30x20.
One 32-volt h. p. electric motor 
No. 10.
Two pair children's skis. $2.50 each
One pair red and black hunting 
pants. 30 in. waist. $4.00
One reversible jacket, size 14. $2 50
One reversible top coat, size 14. $10 00
One Boy Scout suit, size 14. waist 30 
new. complete, $10.
One green Brewster snow suit, girl's 
100% wool, size 12. $12.50
One pair of runners for baby car­
riage. $2 00.
One Girl Scout suit, size 12. com­
plete. $5 00.
Ten rods or more of poultry fencing.
One ran mixture suit coat. $3
One tan suit coat. $10
Two ft. cast iron sink. $3.
JOHNSON TALBOT
9 Spruce St. Tel 645 Camden. Me 
___ ________________________________100* It
APPLES. Delicious. Northern Spies, 
Baldwins. PARKER DEANE Tel 
Lincolnville. 6-21. 100*2
EVERGREEN wreaths for doors and 
cemetery CHESTER VOSE Thomas ton Tel. 150-11. iSffm
TOP prices paid for all kinds of live 
poultry. Call ISADORE POUST. 41 
Tillson Ave . City. Tel 1396 office, , 
residence 1221.______________________ 29tf .
ANTIQUES wanted Will pay highest i 
prices. CARLTON H. REPLEY. Cam- ; 
den St. Terrace Tel. 41 M 104tf
USED furniture and stoves wanted 
We will pav cash or trade for new. 
Call 1154 V P STUDIEY, INC, 283 
Main SL, Rockland. S3U
TO LET
STORAGE space for cars and furni­
ture; 60 Grace St., City. TEE 643 M.
___________________________ _____ 98-100
TEL°^56^]E SpaCF fOF furnlture to let’
HEATETD rooms to let at the 
HOUSE. 77 Park St.. Tel 8060
MISCELLANEOUS
Pork Lamb and Veal, live 
wanted; also new milch ccws. 
fPringers. Highest pos-
.,pali RAYMOND GENTH- 
Waldoboro 33 3, or
Rockland 313-15. 87-tf
ren»IL?Urn^ ^^Ued. cleaned and 




SQUARE piano, yours for the tak-
tft a^5Vn at ^n^^sattonal Church. 
. 886 11____________________ 99.100
4^HAT better wav to solve
vmiiStrniaS ^lft Problem t^an to eend 
your friends a year's subscription to 
Maine Coast Fisherman? At Christ­
mas time they will receive an attrac-
.,C^rd bearing your name. 
Bend one dollar for each gift subscrip- 
BdX.,6 MArNE COAST FISH­
ERMAN, Belfast, Me. 93-102
CHEAZROLE7T Standard Transmit 
sions. rear ends and axle shafts. Also 
Chevrolet Master and Ford Model A 
blocks, rear ends, transmissions, etc. 
R. 8 JORDAN, 6 Kelley Lane. 99*100
CHRISTMAS wreaths, and trees for 
sale. Prcle 50c and up. LUCIEN 
DEAN. 325 Old County Rd Tel 834 M. 
___________________________________99 100
SLABWOOD sawed stove size for sale. 
Nice and dry. $9.50 cord, delivered two 
cords, $18 00. LELAND TURNER 
Te1. 406-J________________________ 99*100
NICE, clean fuel oil barrels for sale. 
C. E GROTTON, 564 Main St Tel 
1091-W.______________________________98tf
QUERN Atlantic Range for sale with 
warming oven and hot water coll in 
good condition, also some antique 
marble top tables, spinning wheel and 
flax wheel, grape sofa and haircloth 
sofa, and chairs, and white enamel 
ice chest. Write H. 6., care The Cou­
rier-Gazette_____________________ 99 101
TWO drafting sets; Baker shot gun, 
twist barrets, furnace regulator; and 
two pieces of linoleum for sale. FRANK 
W. GOULD, Upper Mountain St. Cant 
den. Me._______________________ 99*100
DOUBLE tenement, l>2-story house 
for sale. 72 Crescent St. A good in­
vestment. TEL. 291-W. 99tf
BUY practical and useful Christ­
mas presents. We have food freezers 
$450. milkers, $167.50. separators $47. 
water bowls $4.70. roof ventilators $6 75 
to $43. cow stanchions $3.75. electric 
water heaters $1650 to $74.50. tractor 
saw tables with saw and belt $65. large 
dragheads $9(B5, team harness $130, 
gas engines $85, three-section tractor 
spring-tooth harrow $85. two-sectlon 
harrows $55. saw arbor with pulley 
and boxes $9 50. steel wheelbarrows 
$7.75, steel barn shovels 75c. bull staffs 
$4.75. milk stools $1.90. manure forks 
$2.00, litter carrier $70. feed trucks $9 
Ycu will save money buying now No 
doubt everything will be higher as we 
are getting notices of advances almost 
dally. W. S. PILLSBURY & SON. Wa 
tervllle. ________________________ 99 100
BACK and tan fox hound, fast 
trailer, for sale. E. R. EDWARDS. 70 
Cedar St. Tel. 332-J or Tel 215
_____________________99 100
CANARIES for sale. Males and fe­
males Males guaranteed singers MRS. 
ROBERT PACKARD, Powder Mill' Road. 
Warren. 99 100
RANGE oil-burner for sale and oil 
drum, R E ROYER. Warren. 99*100
CHRISTMAS trees and wreaths for 
sale Wreaths trimmed with colored 
cones, suitable for doors, windows and 
cemeteries. Special sizes made to 
order. STILES FARM opposite Oak- 
land Park Tel, 256-14.___________ 98-101
PULLETS (35) Blue Andalusian and 
2 milch goats. BEHtTT COLLAMORE. 
next to Trotting Park. Thomaston 
_ _________________________________ 99*100
CRAWFORD parlor stove for sale, 
may used for open fire. TEL THOM 
ASTON 157-4____________________ 98*100
DRY soft wood slabs ln 4 foot lengths 
for s^le. $3.50 cord at mill, special low 
price on 5 cord loads JOHN V FEN 
WICK. Camden. _____________ 98*101
HOUSE. l>/2 stories for sale at 43 Pa­
cific St. make nice home or good In­
vestment. TEX 291.W for particu- 
Jars.____________ __ __________________99tf
MODEL A (1£|29) 4-door sedan. 16” 
wheels, good tires; good condition; 
$150 cash; 12 Brewster St. TEX. 883-W
 98*100
BLACK fur-trimmed coat for sale.
small size. TEX. CAMDE1N 2486 
.___ ! 98*100
LIVE bait for sale. Minnows graded.
Four sizes, from 3-4" to 5". Wholesale 
prices on orders of one gal. or more. 
R. W TYLESt, South Thomaston. 
Telephone 243-31. 97-tf
1941 HUDSON COMMODORE 6. se­
dan for sale. Inquire ESSO STATION, 
upper Park St. __________ 99-100
BUY now for Christmas. Wheelbar- 
rows, carts, toys, snow shovels, a fetn 
rebuilt bicycles and tricycles. RAYE’S 
CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott St. 97*101
FITTED or hard cord wood for sale,
road-ide or delivered CHARLES 
O'DELL. North Waldoboro Tel. Wal­
doboro, 56-12. 97-10J
RANGE burners for sale; 564 Main 
St. Is headquarters for all makes ol 
burners, DeLuxe. A B.C. and Silenl 
Glow, long sleeve burners; also Dia­
mond burners and other makes ln 
limited lots. Buy your burner of a 
man who knows burners with 15 years 
in the business. These burners are 
all guaranteed to burn C. E GROT- 
TOS. Tel, 1091-W________________95tf
POT-TYPE ‘living room heater for 
sale C E. GROTTON, 564 Main St. 
Tel, 1091-W. ______
SKIFF and out-board motor boats 
for sale. MALCOLM SEAVEY. Thom- 
astn Tel. 2.________ 92tf
VENETIAN Blinds. custom-built,
aluminum or flexl-steel. ail sizes. De­
livery approximately 3 weeks. Stand- 
ard sizes ln stock. Call UNITED 
HOME SUPPLY CO . 570 589 Main Bt , 
Rockland. Tel 939 W_____________ 92tf
WHOLESALE and retail beef, pork 
lamb and veal, for sale Custom butch­
ering of all kinds. Rockville Abattoir, 
formerly the Oscar W. Carroll proper­
ty. now owned by RAYMOND GE24TH- 
NEfft & SON. Route 17, at Rockville, 
Tel. 813-15. or Waldoboro 33 3. Open 
week days 9 a m. to 7 p m. and Sat- 
urdays 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 87tf
COKE for sale. $16 00 ton delivered 
ln Rockland and surrounding towns. 
New River soft coal J. B. PAULSEN. 
Thomaston Tel. 62._______________88tf
GliANITE LIVES FOREVER "
Granite walks (any width), firep acea. 
posts (anv size), boat moorings, step*, 
flagging, chips, and dust for drlvewaya 
(no more mud), rip rap for all klnda 
of flllg and dock work, pier stone, wa'la. 
foundations, curbing, paving blocks, 
ashlar and monumental stone, posts foj 
property markers and bulldln- sup­
ports. We w.ll deliver anywhere, asm 
us about grrnlte fill loaded on your 
truck. Esthnatea gladly submitted, no 
obligation
JOHN MEEHAN ft BON,
Clark Island. Me. Tel. Rockland 21-U 
A. C. HOCKING,
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to exceed three lines In- 
or 75 cents. Additional 
■its lor two times. Five
■ailed 1. e. advertisement® 
to The Courier-Gazette 
» nal.
will pieach. Spec al selections will 
_ be sung by the cho r. iivcniim
Union Church Sunday School meeting will be at 7, with a m ea­
rn pets at 10 a. m. Worship w.ll be sag? by the past, r
at ll o’clock, Or. Mitchell, pastor Mrs. AJlie Lane left Thursday 
lor a visit with relat.ves In Fal­
mouth Foreside. Daring her ab- 
s lice, Mrs. hmma Winslow will 
su .s iti-te lor her as ct respondent 
for The Courier-Gaze te.
Mrs Fred K. Cocnac® entertained 
Tuesday at a dinner party, Mrs 
Minnie Smith, Mrs. Cora Carlon, 
Mrs. AllLe Lane and Mrs. Mora 
Thomas.
Victor Knowlton, who has been
Baptist Men's League
Guest Speaker Talked Frank­
ly About the Negro and 
the Civil War
FOR SALE
ER baby corriage for sale, all 
iod condition. EVELYN KIS- 
rTPi 1333 R_______________100*it
[CQnd-hand tubas lor sale* 
ndltlon LEROY E STICKNEY 
,d street__________________ 100-it
pen 13x60 for sale Practically 
IRS ADA MURPHY. Friendship.
_______99*102
1ANKS & Morse 25 h. p. sta- 
power unit H HENDRICK- 
3. Waldoboro.__________ 100*101
}’S automobile lor sale. Price 
be seen at 55 'Gay St. or TEI.. 
_______________________ 100 it
ITUNITY for young ambitious 
to purchase going business, 
itreet location, small invest- 
If interested write ‘OPPOR-
care The Courier-Gazette.
____________ 100*101
watch parts for sale; also a 
> set of watch repair tools 
reler's lathe and one hardwood 
di k I. S SMITH, Union.
_______________ 99*100
WJ1.ET Standard Tralismls- 
}ar ends and axle shafts. Also 
[t Master and Ford Model A 
ear ends, transmissions, etc. 
WAN, 6 Kelley Lane. 99*100
TMAS wreaths, and trees lor 
'rcle 50c and up. LUCIEN 
25 Old County Rd Tel. 834 M.
___________________ 99 10O
ifOOl) sawed -stove size for sale. 
<1. v. $9 50 cord, delivered two
>18 00. l.EI.AM) TURNER. 
J________________________ 99*100
clean luel oil barrels lor sale. 
ROITON. 564 Main St. Tel
__________ 98tf
Atlantic Range for sale with 
oxen and hot water coll ln 
ndltlon. also some antique 
op tables, spinning wheel and 
ei, grape sofa and haircloth 
d i hairs, and white enamel 
Write H. 6., care The Cou- 
jtte______________________ 99 101
Jrafting sets; Baker shot gun, 
is furnace regulator; and 
>f linoleum for sale. FRANK 
jD. Upper Mountain St.. Cam- 
_______ 99*100
.E tenement, l'i-story house 
72 Crescent St. A good ln- 
_ TEI, 291-W.____________ 99 tf
raetlcal and useful Chrlst- 
lents. We have food freezers 
Ikers, $167 50. separators $47. 
$4 70, roof ventilators $6 75
■ stanchions $3.75. electric 
aters $16 50 to $74.50, tractor 
with saw and belt $65. large
$925. team harness $130. 
n<-s $8i. three-section tractor 
nth harrow $85. two-sectlon 
'5. saw arbor with pulley 
$9 50. steel wheelbarrows 
fl burn shovels 75c. bull staffs 
Ik tools si 90. manure forks 
er i arrler $70. feed trucks $9.
■ i • money buying now. No 
iTythlng will be higher as we 
fg notices of advances almost 
s PILLSBURY & SON. Wa- 
___________99 100
and tan fox hound, fast 
r ale E R EDWARDS, 70
Tel 332 J or Tel B15. 
____________________ 99-100
JE' for sale. Males and fe­
es guaranteed singers. MRS.
PACKARD, Powder Mill Road, 
99-100
oil burner for sale and oil 
E ROYER. Warren. 99*100
'MAS trees and wreaths for 
leaths trimmed with colored 
table for doors, windows and
Special sizes made to 
Til ES FARM, opposite Oak- 
Tel. 256 14 . 98-101




ORD parlor stove for sale, 
open fire. TEL THOM-
57 4____________________ 98*100
It wood slabs In 4 foot lengths 
>3 0 cord at mill, speela1 low 
cord loads. JOHN V FBN- 
un den _________________ 98 »ioi
l1.’ stories for sale at 43 Pa- 
make nice home or good lit- 
TEL, 291-W for partlcu-
____ __ 9»tf
A (1SP.9) 4-door sedan, 16” 
<xl tires; goo<$ condition; 
12 Brewster St TEL 883-W
_______________ 98*100
lur-trimmed coat for sale,
TEL. CAMDEN 2486.
_________________ 98*100
■ t for -.ale. Minnows graded, 
fvom 3 4" to 5". Wholesale 
orders of one gal or more. 
rYLER. South Thomaston. 
243-31. _______________97-tf
j DSON COMMODORE 6. se* 
le Inquire ESSO STATION. 
It St-__________________ 99-100
for Christmas. Wheelbar- 
toys, snow shovels, a few 
tvcles and tricycles RAYE’S 
1OP 14 Prescott St. 97*104
hard cord wood for sale, 
or delivered. CH.ARLES 
>orth Waldoboro Tel. Wab
-12___ ________________97-1 Of
irners for sale; 564 Malo 
“lima:ters for all makes ol 
OeLuxe. A BC. and Sllenl 
sleeve burners; also Dia­
llers and other makes ln 
s. Buy your burner of a 
mews burners with 15 years 
slnese. These burners are 
leed to bum C E OROT- 
1091-W________________ 95tf
living room heater for
GROTTON, 564 Matn St.
coif
ind out board motor boata 
MALCOLM SEAVEY. Thom-
2_____________________ 92 tf
,N Blinds. custom-built, 
or flexl steel, all sizes. De- 
•oxlmately 3 weeks. Stand-
tn stock Call UMTED 
’PLY CO 579 589 Main 6t, 
Tel 939-W______________ flgtf
ALE and retail beef, pork
ea: for sale Custom butch- 
1 kinds Rockville Abattoir, 
te Oscar W Carroll proper- 
med by RAYMOND GENTH- 
)N. Route 17. at RockvUle, 
or Waldoboro 33 3 Open
9 a m. to 7 p. m. and Sat- 
m. to 9 p. m.__________ 87tf
ir sale $16 00 ton delivered 
id and surrounding towns, 
oft coal J B PAULSEN. 
Tel 62______________ 881f
ITU LIVES FORFVER 
■alks (any width), flrep acee. 
size), boat moorings, step®, 
dps and dust for driveway® 
uud). rip rap for all kind® 
dock work, pier stone, wa'la,
curbing, paving block®, 
monumental stone, post® fog 
arkfts and bulldln; aup- 
w.u deliver anywhere. Ask 
mite fill loaded on youf 
mates gladly submitted, n®
74 MEEHAN A SON,
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25-31 Rankin St. 
Rockland
• 98-F-100
friendliness to each other. "A 
large majority of the slave holders 
were kind to the negroes,” he de­
clared
“The Oivil War didn t give them 
anyihing but their freedom. Tney 
were turned free on the highways, 
but with nowhere to go."
Speaking of the War of the Re­
bellion .which he desir.bed as re­
bellion against the South for se­
ceding, Mr. Haynes said; ‘Of
A native of North Carolina stood 
before the Bapti t Men’s League 
last night, and hit straight from 
the shoulder in his references to
the negro preb em and the war be- course North Carolina was a Con- 
tween the States. 'federate State, but it had the con-’
“I hope I have net cne drop of sitution behind it The™ i« no 
with t.-e Navy t wo and a hail ( prejud ced blood against a man of bitter feeling between the North1 years, his naw joined the Amy. |any other race." were his words of and the"'davT but u is
f,«N.e,VS reCXrtd °f “"I !ntroduction’ addinK that no race still hard for the South to under-|
cea-.i of Ci.ra Ordway Hans, n of .has any intrinsic Super.ority over stand why you treated them vou 
C .mden. At one ti.ne sne was in • any other race One of the great- djd •• I
the diessmaking business in this est problems this nation has to face The carpetbag policy came in!
is race prejudice and national for severe castigation. .
prejudice. Tlie negroes have their i Speaking of our present attitude 
place in our nation and iwe have toward the European nations Mr.1 
our responsibility in the treatment Haynes declared that “Americans
C‘Thenisneaker Rev Lowell o m“st learn other people.”|
The speaker, Rev. Lowell Q. Memorial services for the late 
STather® i^’and of° thX H
granaiatners slaves ana ol tneir dent of the Men>s League, were
conducted with President Harry 
E Wilbur, President Gilford B. i 
Butler of the Kno; Bar Association, ( 
E. L. Brown, .past president of the 
Men's League and Frank A Wins-, 
low as speakers.





Christmas d nner reservations 
i turkey and all the fixings) are new 
being made at The Islander. Phone 
before Dec. 18. Why not take the 
family and avoid the trouble of pre­







Everything in surplus war goods — clothing and 
sporting goods — a great selection of everything 
from parkas to pajamas-—AU reasonably priced.
Bring your Christmas list and inspect our stock.
LARRY’S
Surplus War Goods Store
231 So. Main St., (opposite Pleasant St.) Rockland
“THE ISLANDER”
VINALHAVEN 
A New Year-Round Hotel














375 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
99-100
White sidewall lire® us illustrated. will be supplied ut extra cost uh soon ua available.
The first big moment comes, of course, when you step out of 
your door, and there’s your very 
own Buick, all ready and waiting.
The next one comes when you roll 
down the street in this handsome 
creation—and practically feel the 
eyes of the passers-by following.
You get another lift the first time 
you meet a hill, and the voice of 
your Fireball straight-eight engine 
drops from baritone to bass as it 
meets the challenge — and tramps 
the grade down into easy 
levelness.
Then some night you’ll find your­
self alone on a quiet moonlit 
country road—and the whisper of 
your engine, the soft tread of your 
coil-sprung wheels, your gentle, 
cradled, easy stride, will fill your^ 
soul with a peace you wouldn t 
trade for worlds.
The simple truth is that it’s not
^^olden foments
only an automobile you wait for 
when you wait for a Buick — it’s 
an endless series of sweet 
satisfactions.
It’s not just a matter of size and 
room and Fireball power and all­
coil springing, as any Buick 
owner w ill tell you —it’s the won­
derful way all these add up to 
make a constant flow of golden 
moments.
You’d like those moments to start 
coming soon. So would the whole, 
hard-hitting crew that’s waging
relentless war against delays and 
shortages to produce Buicks for 
you — and fast.
But the most important thing — 
when you think it out — is what 
you get rather than when you get 
it — and what you really want is 
found nowhere else but in Buick.
Why not settle your mind on that 
and be done with it? You can 
place your order now for future 
delivery, with or without a car 
to turn in — though we like to get 







Tune in HENRY 1. TAYIOK on the air twice weekly
C. W. HOPKINS
4 712 MAIN STREET, ROCKLANO, ME.
C. W. HOPKINS










Juicy, Tender, Heavy 
Steer Beef — A Great 
Family Favorite
BONE IN 






































































Although all the beef sold in First 
National Markets is rigidly inspected 
and passed upon by U. S. Government 
inspectors, First National gives it a 
second inspection to guarantee quality. 
We have our own buyers who are alert 
to select only quality which must 
measure up to First National’s high 
standards. In this way, FIRST 
NATIONAL STORES can positively 
guarantee quality! You’ll like the beef 













MEATY - MILK FED
LARGE FOWL











Every Firs* National shelf hav food values 
that represent the lowest pnsiible prices 
and the finest quality foods you can buy. 
Everything you see has our <ruaranlee of 
satisfaction
refunded.
or your money cheerfully
if >
I BABY FOODS f FANCY PEAS 
lj CUT BEANS 
«i PEACHES MS0 
$ FRUIT COCKTAIL 






















A smooth rich mayonnaise made of fresh eggs 
anti the finest ingredients we tan use. These 
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SPIC & SPAN











331 1MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, 1
FREE PARKING SPACE FOB CUSTOMERS
MAINE
NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS
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THOMASTON
»AJ1 schools closed today for two 
weeks' Christmas vacation.
The High Bchool Christmas As­
sembly will be held today at 230 
at the auditorium. The public is 
invited. The program is: Carols, by 
High School and Girls’ Glee Club, 
“Christmas In the Aleutians,-’ by 
Mrs. Laird: song in French by Joan 
Cr e. Helen Lynch and Lois Hast­
ings, accompanied by John Dana; 
“Christmas in France,” by Joan 
Elliot. A Christmas play—,fHu- 
mand,’ a dramatization of Zona 
Gale’s story, cast: Llyod Smith, 
Helen McLain, Arlene Anderson, 
Hope Paulsen, Charlotte Overlock, 
Vera Chapman, Enid Stanley. 
Richard Copeland, Catherine 
O’Connell, Nelson Torrey, Thomas 
Bell. The play is directed by Mrs. 
Florence Gardiner. Songs of Beth­
lehem will be under the direction cf 
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn, music super­
visor.
The Beta Alpha will hold its an- 
nual Christmas tree and supper 
Monday in the Baptist vestry with 
supper at 6.30. Members are asked 
to take own butter, sugar and a 
gift for the tree.
Church News
There will be no Mass Sunday at 
St. James Catholic Church.
Services at St. Johns Episcopal 
Church Sunday morning will be 
at 8 o’clock.
Services at the Federated Church 
Sunday: 11 a. m. subject, “John's 
Portrait, The Word of God.” An­
them, ‘Confidence,’’ (Meredith). 
Youth Fellowship at 7 p. m..
Services at the Baptist Church 
Sunday: 11 a. m., subject, ‘Beck­
oning Opportunities.” Evening 
Gospel service. Christian Endeavor 
6 p. m. Music for morning service: 
“Organ Prelude from Harker. 
Christmas cantata, choral anthem, 
"The Voice In the Wilderness,” 
(Charles P. Scott); solo by Alfred
CAMDEN
The Frlends-in-Cttuncil will meet 
Tuesday, at the home of Mrs. Clin­
ton LUnt. Harden avenue, writh a 
covered dish luneheon and a pro­
gram in observance of Christmas.
The program of activities at the 
YMCA, is well under way, wtth
Clubs formed by groups of all ages. 
Junior H-Y Boys elected as Offi­
cers: President, James Crockett; 
vice president, Paul Christie; sec­
retary, David Brown; and treasur­
er. John Dougherty Charles Mas- 
salin, John Dougherty and Robert 
Thomas were admitted to mem­
bership. This Club will meet Mon­
day nights ln the future. The 
“Red Sox” Gra-Y Club Is planning 
a Christmas party; The "Slick 
Chicks” Tri Hi-Y Club had a 
Christmas party last night. A ping 
pong tournameht starts tonight A 
prize will be awarded the winner. 
The “Y” prayer meetings are held 
each Wednesday night and it is 
planned to have a local man occa­
sionally for a talk. Ret. Melvin 
E. Dorr talked to the group this 
week. A Christmas party is also in 
the offing fbr this group. The 
Camera Club of the Y.M.CA., is to 
meet the second and fourth Tues­
days of each month. This week, 
James Hayward, with the coopera­
tion of Y Secretary Means, showed 
fine colored slides. A dance will 
be held at he Y tonight, following 
the basketball game between Cam­
den and Thomaston Highs. Union 
High won both girls’ and boys' 
games Tuesday.
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Carrie Achorn went Wed­
nesday to Providence, R. I., where 
she wll Visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Stanley Wilcox.
Harold Grkffam ahd Kenneth 
Wentworth went Tuesday to Hart­
ford, Cotin., with a load of Christ­
mas trees, returning Wednesday,
The Wesieyari Guild met Tues­
day with Mfs. Ruth EricKsdh. Tile 
next rheetirtg Will be WedhtSday at 
the chUrfch When ChristmSs bas­
kets for the shut-ins Will be filled. 
All members are asked to be pres­
ent.
St. Paul's Masonic Lodge will 
meet Monday with work in the E.A. 
degree.
The Try to Help Club will meet 
Monday with Mrs. Viola Spear.
A picnic supper Will be held 
Tuesday at the Eastern Star meet­
ing. also a Christmas tree. Each 
member is requested to take a small 
gift for the tree.
The Baptist Ladifes’ Circle will 
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Christie 
Whitney.
At the morning service Sunday at 
the Methodst Church the boys’ 
choir froth Landhaven will fur­
nish the musie.
Conttnuntty Christmas Tree
The beautifully lighted Christ­
mas tree which adorns “Village 
Green” is being sponsored this
year by the members of Harbor 
Light Club O.E.S. Every day J 
through this holiday season carols 
will be broadcast through an am-! 
piifylng system so that ail may 
share in this worthy project.
An invitation is extended to all 
townspeople (dast side and west * 
side) to meet on Christmas eve,! 
around the tree for a community 
sing. It is hoped that Santa Claus 
will also be there to welcome all 
ahd meet the children.
Contribution boxes have been 
placed in all the town stores, and
everyone for a small donation to 
help fill the baskets to cheer town 
“shut-ins." The co-operation of 
each and everyone is earnestly de­
sired to make th's, the first peace­
time Christma;, a memorable occa-i 
sion. Suggestions and contribu-1 
tions will be accepted by Georgia 
Rhodes on Ceonden street, orLioydl 
Rhodes at the- Fire Station.
May one arid all find the spirit 
of Christmas around the Com­
munity Tree.





M. Strout. Beta Alpha supper 
Monday at 6.30 in the vestry with 
a Christmas tree. Tuesday, choir 
rehearsal. Wednesday. Ladies Cir­
cle alj 2 p. m„ supper at 6 o'clock 
with a Christmas tree. Thursday, 











Charles E. Bicknell II
Norfolk Paint and Varnish 
Hardware, Sporting Goods, 
Household Appliances 
509 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
TEL. 1392-M
WTh?' You don’t need a wad of money in your hand to do your 
Christmas shopping now at the MAIN STREET HARDWARE 
CO. All these glittering, glamorous gifts and toys will be held 
’till next month for you upon payment Of a small deposit. It’s 
the kind of convenient method of chopping you’d expect the 
MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO. to provide and the gifts are 




Complete with Sandals 

















Pre-War quality and finish.
BOND BOX
COMMANDER
Streamlined designs, this model 
has two vibrant tones fcr the 
front door, one for rear.
$5,95 Excellent for cash or stamps or 
as a small tool box.
SKYLINE
Beautiful Lines—Ple-tsant Tone 





With the popular 
WELL AND TREE PLATTER 
Size 14”x9!£a4” deep
$4.49
Now. with this popular glass 
roaster you can see how your 
roast is coming along without 
removing the well ard tree plat- 
tpr cover until roasting is com­
pleted. Enjoy your meals pre­




Simply bush button on handle 
to release amount of wax de­
sired.
Each $2.98
X-ACTO GIFT SET 
Deluxe All Metal
KNIFE CHEST
A must for the hobbyist or heme 
workman. The complete set of 
blades will do any kind of carv­
ing or model iwork.
Set as Illustrated $5.00
K. M. HEATING PAD
Mult i heat switch which glows 
in the dark. Beautiful zipper 
case can be easily cleaned. 
Element is entirely enclosed in 
asbestos.
$7.45
FLOOR SANDER TO LET
JLALM
MHIN ST. HRRDUJRREo
' FeUHTS STOVES * KITCHENWAkt
“ FORMERLY 
4.41 ST




9 Mountain St., Camden
Tel. 8225
Gilbert C. Laite 
Dorothy S. Laite 
Robert E. Laite
59-tf
Mrs. Clyde Robinson : 
ter Marjorie have retu 
their vacation in Florid?
DRESSMAKIN
AND ALTERATION
ALL TYPES OF SEW U
DOROTHEA GIPS 








how flirtatious... that 
double-dipping pep­
lum! You'll wear the 
trio of full-blown 
"roses” ... or add 
your brightest bit of 
jewelry. A basic 
rayon crepe in lus­
cious holiday colors. 
Sizes 14 
to 20.
378 Main St. 
Phone 870
FOR NEW AND DIFFERENT IDEAS 
FOR GIFTS THIS CHRISTMAS
















Also Many for Children |
REMEMBER!
These are the Stores
THAT HAD THE
‘HARD-TO-GET” ITEMS
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BPLENTY TO CHOOSE FRO?
FOR THAT BOV and GIRL £ BLOUSES, 
and
A LARGE LINE OF




FOR MOM OR SIS ;!I
CARD TABLES, S4.5fl-S4.98 tf%
5BED TABLES. 53.98 «










! FANCY APRONS, 79e-$2.29 «
* &
FUR LINED GLOVES, $5.98 Jg
OPEN WEEK DAYS TO 5.30—SATURDAYS UNTIL 9.00
TEL. CAMDEN S10 AND MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY
J
AT. A. 1










White as Snow Crystals
A. Smart push-up sleeve3 on a jewel
neck blouse to dres3 up or down, 
in white rayon satin, sheer or 
crepe. . ..............................
B. Deep lace trim on ihe frothy short
suit jabot and cuffs of this white 
rayon crepe blouse ...........
C. Ultra-feminine blouse, with ruffles 
and lace for the convertible collar 
and dainty cuffs. White spun rayon.
4®®
B. Softly tailored shirtwaist blouse with 
• big, beautiful bow. White diago­
nal rayon crepe........  ....... 3,M
Size* 32 to 3S
fry








SKI AND REINDEER 
Also INDIAN HEAD 
PART WOOL AND ALL WOOL 

































JUST RECEIVED FOR MEN 
Beautiful 
Ilnund's Tooth Cheek 
Zipper Front 
Air Force Blue 










GENUINE HAND SEWED 
HIGH GRADE LEATHER
Boys’ 2% to 5% 3.79
Pirn’s 6 to H 3.95
A LARGE COMPLETE STOCK OF USEFUL GIFTS TO WEAR FOR 
MEN AND BOYS—COME IN—LOOK AROUND AND YOU’LL SEE MANY 
GOOD USEFUL VALUES—GLOVES, WOOL LINED, UNLINED, FUR 
LINED; SHIRTS, JACKETS, NECKWEAM, HOSIERY, POCKETBOOKS, 
MOCCASINS. HATS, SPORT COATS, LUGGAGE; MANY, MANY, ITEMS
ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP
435 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND







sleev©3 on a jewel 
dress up or down,
)n satin, sheer or
3*»
on the frothy short 
cuffs of thin white
ISO .............. ,$»»
slouse, with ruffles 
le convertible collar 
| White spun rayon.
firtwaist blouse with 
I bow White die go-









I’M ITY PULLOVERS 
| FOR MEN 
INF SIIAKFR KNIT














-n's fi to 12
Is TO AA'FAr FOR 
It)I 'LL SEE MANY 
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FRANK. II. INGRAHAM
(A Tribute)
A highly respected citiaen has 
answered the last summons, and 
his passing has saddened the 
commun ty. Frank." as he was 
widely known, was a Christian 
gentleman, a man of industrial 
habits who performed his duties 
faithfully, exactly and altogether 
well, making a success of his chosen 
profession in sp te of physical 
handicaps.
He was a leader in his church, his 
club, and many local activities with 
which he was identified, always 
rendering honest, conscientious 
service.
An outstanding member of the 
Baptist Men’s League, he served two 
terms of two years each as its 
president. He attended the meet­
ings regularly and rendered valu­
able service by his sound and- con­
structive ideas. He wielded the 
gavel very effectively at one time 
when a speaker made some un- 
American remarks about the 
Leagues attitude in World War 
I. He saved a bad situation on 
this particular occasion through his 
coclness and courage. All mem­
bers will miss the influence of this 
cordial and friendly man.
He faced the future with faith, 
optimism and undaunted courage, 
and his memory will be honored by 
a wide circle of friends who be­
lieve his example is one worthy of 
emulation by all.
Edwin L. Brown.





Universalist Men’s Club Sees
Novel Exhibition By Mrs. 
Evelyn Peaslee
The Universalist Men's Club held 
its annual meeting last night with1 
a bountiful* supper served toy the 
Tonian Cir le young women.
The following officers were elect­
ed: President. Ralph L. Wiggin; 
vice president. E. R. Veazie; secre­
tary. Gerald Grant; treasurer, 
Raymond Perry.
After the business meeting the 
dub, with the women of the con­
gregation who came in at 7.30 were 
treated to an evening of delightful 
entertainment ty Mrs Evelyn 
Peaslee of Augusta who explained 
the relatively new ant of finger 
painting.
She followed her story with an 
exhibition of a fine collection of 
her pictures, underwater s-enes, 
landscapes, flowers of different 
kinds in their natural colors Her 
tulips were particularly beautiful.
Then Mrs. (Peaslee cleared the 
decks and proceeded to show her 
audience how finger painting is 
done. Using her fingers, her hands 
and forearms she produced one 
picture after another, first in 
black and white, then in gorgeous 
colors, with such rapid succession 
that her spectators broke into 
iqxmtaneous exclamations of appre­
ciation. Mrs. Peaslee is producing 
her own colors and offers them 
fOr sale to those who wish to take 
up finger painting and she explains 
that it is so simple that any one 
can learn to do it in a very short 
time.
lit was an even ng long to be re­
membered by those who were pres 
ent
Mr aod Mat B. L. Brown leave RANDALL-GILLIS
next Thuraday for St. Petersburg. Miss Lucille Jeanette Gillis of 
Fla . where they will again spend Rockland and Edmund J. Randall 
the Winter. Mr. Brawn has quite of Thomaston, were married at the 
completely recovered from, his re- Baptist Parsonage, Dec. 7. by Rev 
cent illness. ] J. Charles MacDonald, who per-
------------------ I formed the dovtole ring ceremony.
Mrs. I. Leslie Cross will be ato- *phey were attended by Miss Ma- 
sent from the city and her clothes rion' Hall and Louis StOne, both of 
cleaning establishment closed Dec. Thomaston
23 through Jan 1. adv. 100*102 Mrs Randall is a daughter of 
■ "I '——————— — j and Mrs. John M. Gillis of
QPFQUPPORTQ Rockland, graduated from Thomas- 
kJI X^mtVAuIX kJUl I VIA I m ,on High School, and is employed
Mik Fthol G PiKhinn in the office of M and ° sP°rt_MPS. Cinei U. bUbfllliy wear Company Mr Randall, a
WRITE OR CALL son of Mrs. Rosa M., and the late
This And That Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kravitz. 
6 Chapin stree, Worcester, Mass., 
announcement the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Fay Kravita. to 
Jack Smalley, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Smalley of Rockland. Miss 
Kravitz was graduated from the 
High School of Commerce and is a 
bookkeeper and cashier at thc 
World Pants Co. Mr. Smalley ts 
a graduate of Rockland High
Mrs. Marion. Hofcte Smith la a
p-itient at Knox Hospital and 
would enjoy seeing friends and re­
ceiving cards.
Mrs. Clyde Robinson and daugh­
ter Marjorie have returned from 
their vacation in Florida.
DRESSMAKING 
AND ALTERATIONS 
ALL TYREB OF SEWING
Alden Stanley has been awarded 
ie doll house made by John
Are we as conscious of the beauty 
of our birch trees as we should he 
in Maine? They are lovely all the 
year
DOROTHEA GIPSON 
41 '/£ OCEAN ST., ROCKLAND, ME 
89’92-tf TEL. 1198-R
Mr and Mrs. Henry B. Bird left 
yesterday for Coral Gables, Fla., 
where they will spend the Winter.
Ruth Mayhew Tbnt will meet at 
G.AR. Hall Monday afternoon to 
help decorate the Christmas tree. 
Ft has been suggested that the 
custom of putting cards- on the 
tree be discontinued. Each mem*- 
ber take one gilt only. Regular 
) meeting of the Tent will be at 7 30 
p. m., for election ef’offtoers. Sup­
per at 6. Those not solicited take 
sweets.
To be a real musician it’s quite 
necessary to have in one's heart 
poetic beauty of thoughts. Artists 
express themselves through many 
lines. Musicins cl ng to melody in 
tones. I refer to real musicians, 
not jazz.
♦ • * *
The data most frequently used 
in estimating the age of the earth 
are those based on geologic pro­
cesses such as erosion, sedimenta­
tion, and defermation. LOOKGive a Christmas gift that will bring pleasure for years to come. A 
copy of “Steamboat Lore of the 
Penobscot.” Over 200 pictures, au­
thentic, informal, the tang of the 
sea in every line.’ Mailed anywhere 
prepaid, $3.50. John M. Richardson. 
Phone 1044, 15 Granite St., City.
93*103
TODAY AND SATURDAY
Shows 2.00. 6.25, 8.30
NOTICE!
Central Beauty Salon 
Has Closed
For the Winter Months
The famous fountain pen "Parker 
51” is in good supply at Daniels, 
Jewelers; also Scheaffer and the 
Eversharp “CA ” Get yours today 
or any business day. because Daniels 
is open Wednesday afternoons. 91-tf
ANOTHER PERFECT GIFT EVERSHARP SA 
RETRACTABLE
No. 1. Have just listed for sale 
an 8-room house located on No. 1 
highway overlooking the water. 
There are 4 rooms with bath on 
first floor: also 4 rooms with flush 
on second floor. Has hot water 
heat; oil heated hy a modern oil 
burning furnace. Thc lot Ls esti­
mated 80x200 feet deep. There is 
also with this nice property a 2 
oar garage. The price is 910,000, 
it won’t last long at this price.
No. 2. Is a double tenement, 
now rented* with a large barn 
The let Is 140 feet on Main Street 
by 190 feet deep. Chance for a 
business and a home.
No. 3. Is an 8-room house with 
hot water heat, hardwood floors, 
cement bottom cellar, house new­
ly shingled last year. The price 
asked $4500.
Noi 4. A 6-room house, nice 
little home near the Main Street. 
Priced at $6000.
No. 5 An 8-room house with bath 
a very deep lot. The price asked 
$4500.
No. 6. We will let the entire 
second floor for offices in the so 
called Syndicate Block and fix 
them as desired. The entire floor 
should be for professional office. 
Why not make it such.
No. 7. Business property for 
sale in Rockland. The price 
$35000, part cash required.
No. 8. Double tenement house 
at a bargain. Make one side pay 
for the entire house. You need 
only a few hundred dollars tn 
swing it.
Freeman S. Young
163 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 730
o BARTON MocLANE 
Vf < MARIAN CARR «lf JOE DEVIIN 
' ' * «**»* SHANNON
CAROt FORMAN
Wft X W,a hs!cw« FrtJMttaR
l£W|5 f tAWU isiKtr W«dei 111 SUES SIM
PwEKM t. IVSllA I'vCNLi . CuKlU t, ' OfiDSN M tlOUGUS 
IngtMi Sue*- ■ 4* H LxAkb%a l-Nda • AiiUufc A. frwsi«MOWMA L G*UN
Camden Theatre
MAT. 2.00 P. M., EVE. 7.00-9.00
LAST TIMES TODAY
Canyon Passage ALL AMERICA 1946 FOOTBALL TEAM 
FULL NEWSREEL 
“MEN OF TOMORROW" 
CARTOON SHORTS
BOUDOIR LAMPS, $2.19, to, $4.19
SATURDAY, DEC. 14 







190 Reason To Attend
TABLE LAMPS, $3.95 to $13.50
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
Sunday: 3.00. 6 00. 8.30 
Mon.-Tues.: 2.00, 6.25, 8.30
COIONIAL LAMPS, $9.25
FLOOR LAMPS, $7.50 to $12.50
THE HOOSiER HCTSHOTS from TW the na to mb owe 





SUN., MON., DEC. 15, 16
CA* does itf Writes up to 3 
yean . . . Writes thousands 
of pages . . . makes 6 to 8 
clear carbon copies. You refill 
it yourself with a new car­
tridge. See it—Try it—Buy it! 
*CA meant Capillary Action 
Cartridge.
ABBOTT and COSTELLO
‘Time Of Their Lives
Plus: Bo.v Scout Subjects 
In Technico’or 
“MEN OF TOMORROW"
Continuous Shn„- S,»n«’-’y 
Beginning at 3.00 P. M. 
Monday: 2.0C, 6.30, 8.30 P. M.
TEL. 892 ROCKLAND
393 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME
NEGLIGEES! SI 0.00 to $25.00
Figured or Plain . . . Jersey or Crepe







Many women who feel nothing can take the place 
of a really fine silk stocking will welcome these old 
friends from NoMend.
All the niceties of pre-war construction plus a longer welt 
fbr garter anchor and nylon reinforced toe so 
they’re even longer wearing than you remembered I 
They’re softer on the feet and fit more perfectly.
We cart honestly say, we think these are the finest 
silk stockings that can be made.
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At the Owl s Head Baptist Chapel,, New Birth” at 2.30. The Christian 
Sunday afternoon worship opens Endeavor Service at 7 p. m. with 
with Sunday School at 1.30. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Sanfcrd Kaler as 
C. Wendell W Ison speaks on the . leaders. On Thursday at 7.30 there 
theme, ‘ What Do We Mean by the I will be motion pictures of Chris-
BOBILL MARKET
You know, Bill, we’ve 
had a lot more short 
items on the shelves 
here last week than 
I’ve seen anywhere 
for years. It sure pays 
to shop at Bobills.
ft’
FANCY TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT.. .. .. .. .. .. : 5 for 25c
I LB. PKG. ARMOUR'S PURE LARD.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 33c
LEAN STEWING BEEF.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. 45c
MAINE POTATOES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. pk. 39c
FORMERLY MURRAY’S MKT. 
COR. BROADWAY AND 
PLEASANT ST.
All Your Needs Are On 
Our Shelves, Just Look 
Around And Help Your­
self.
ULKA
tian Education in Maine, New 
Hampshire, and Vermont. A 
Christmas Tree and concert will 
be held on Friday (Dec. 20) at 7.30. 
• ♦ • •
Morning worship at the Univer­
salist Church 10.40. me subject 
of Dr. Lowe's sermon will be The 
Joy of a Oood Life. Mrs. Storer 
soloist will sins two selectons. The 
kindergarten department meets in 
the Children's room during tne 
preaching service. The church 
school, for older classes meets at 
noon. The Youth Fellowship will
meet n the vestry at 7 p. m.• * * *
Sunday at the First Baptist 
Church will open with the prayer 
groups meeting at 10.15. ln the 
10.30 service ihe choir will sing, 
and the subject of the sermon by 
Rev. j. Chares MacDonald w.ll oe 
‘‘A Tonic For Faith.” The Cnurch 
School will have classes for ail 
age groups at noon. At 6, the 
Christian Endeavor will conclude 
their B ble study of the book of 
First John under the leedership of 
Shirlene McK nney. in the evening 
service at 7.15, the younger people's 
choir will sing, and Mr. MacDonald 
will continue his series of sermons 
on the book of Revelation with the
' subject, ‘Christmas Message to the' 
Churches.” • * • •
At Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church morning worship will be 
held at 10.46 Sunday. Rev. Alfred 
O. Hempstead will take as his ser­
mon subject: "The Receptive 
Spirit of Christmas.” The Church 
Schocl will meet at noon. The 
Youth Fellowship will meet with 
Beverly and Helen Fickett, 90 Wil­
low street, at 6 p. m. Monday at 
2 p. m. the Beginner and Primary 
Departments Christmas party will 
be held at the church. The Boy 
S?outs will meet Monday night at 
7.30 p. m. The prayer meeting will 
be held Tuesday at 7.30.« 4i • «
Sunday at the Littlefield Memo- 
r al Baptist Church, the pastor, 
Rev. C. Wendell Wilson, will speak 
at 10.30 on the subject "What Does 
It Mean To Be Born Again ” Sun­
day School at 11.46 with classes for 
all age groups. The Crusaders and 
B.Y.P.U. meet at 6 o’clock. At 7.16 
following a period of singspiration 
the pastor will speak on “Three 
Mighty Men.” The Young People's 
Cho ». will sing. Mid-week prayer 
and praise service Tuesday night 
at 7.30. The Ladies' Missionary 




Sealed bids will be received at the Office of the Purchasing 
Agent, City Hall, Rockland, Maine, up to Two O’clock P. M. 
December 18, 1946, and then publicly opened, for one MOTOR 
STREET SWEEPER equal in all specifications to the “Elgin 30.”
This city reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
F. D. FARNSWORTH, 
Purchasing Agent.
ence Gray. 180 Camden street 
Thursday at 2.30 p. m.
• * * •
Guest preacher at 3 p. m., at ihe 
Nazarene Church will be Rev. Mal­
colm Burgess of the Union Churcn. 
At 7.30. the pastor. Rev. Curtis L. 
Stanley, will present a pre-Christ­
mas sermon on "me Human Ne­
cessity." There will be special mu­
sic at tooth services. Church school 
will meet at 1.30.
• • • •
Morning worship at the Congre­
gational Church at 10.45 with Rev. 
Maldwyn Vaughn Parry preaching 
on the theme "The Ways Are 
Many.’’ The quartet will sing “Lift 
Thine Eyes” by Mendel and ‘Hush 
of N ght Hath Fallen” by Spence. 
Church School will meet in the 
vestry at 10 with the Nursery De­
partment meeting at 10.46. The 
Every Member Canvass will be con­
ducted Sunday. Luncheon will be 
served in the vestry for the can­
vassers at 5.30. A special et'ening 
service will be held at 7 30 present­
ing a program of Cliristmas music 
by the Rockland High School Glee 
Club under the direction of Mrs. 
Ruth Sanborn. An offering will 
be received for the benefit of the 
Glee Club Fund to purchase mem­
bership n the Community Con­
certs. There will be no meetin® of 
the Comrades of the Way. Mon­
day, 3oy Sccut Troop 2C6 will meet 
in the vestry at 7 o'clock. Tues­
day afternoon a Christmas party 
will be held for the nursery de­
partment in the vestry from 2 to 4. 
Tuesday evening a Christmas party 
for the Church School will be held 
in the vestry at 7.30. Wednes­
day, circle supper will be served 
at 6-15 under the chairmanship of 
Jerome C? Burrows and Allan J. 
Murray. Thursday, the Odds and 
Ends will hold tjielr Christmas 
party, with Mrs. Robert Gifford, 
Old County Road at 7 JO.
Naturalists say the “busy beaver 
spends much of his time loafing.
Pears should not toe put in the re­
frigerator until they are soft and 
ripe.
PLEASANT POINT
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hamilton of 
Portland were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Ames.
Miss Mina Woodcock is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young.
Mr. and Mrs Homer Marshall 
were visitors Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard McFar­
land in New Harbor.
Drums were used in New England 









Lucie Risser will close her ballroom classes with a Christmas partv. 
Pupils of last year are cordially invited. Two hours of fun with games, 
dances and prizes. “Teenagers” eight pi»ce orchestra will furnish the 





Penobscot Bay Oil Co










375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
99-100
Streamlined design with 
chrome tarnish ■ proof case - 
top, stainless steel back and 
leather strap—
Handsome, modern design 
with case-top in the rich 
color of natural gold, stain­





If your Guilford Watch fails to render satisfactory service, 
as a result of mechanical defect, during the first 90 days 
you own it, the watch will be repaired without charge, 
provided you mail it to the Guilford Watch Service Depart­
ment, Guilford, Conn., prepaid with 2$ cents enclosed to 
cover handling and postage for return. If your watch is dam­
aged as a result of misuse or accident, the movement will 
be repaired for Si.00, regardless of damage; the case will 
be repaired for $2.00. regardless of damage. If both move­
ment and case are damaged, they will be repaired for $1.00.
IT’S HERE'...




The Guilford is a sturdy reliable timepiece. Its war- 
tested, war-improved movement features the exclusive, 
patented "Compen-Spring." It is electronically timed . 
made with 129 years of "know-how.” HERE IS THE 
GREATEST WATCH VALUE IN AMERICA TODAY, 
BAR NONE!
393 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
SMALL’S
UPPER PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
( HAMBURG .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. H). 35c
! PORK LOINS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. 39c-47c
PORK CHOPS Center Cuts.... . lb 52c
CHUCK ROAST.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. 33c :
| ROUND STEAK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. tb. 55c
SIRLOIN STEAK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. 39c
t RUMP STEAK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. 59c
st1 STEW BEEF.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
4 lb. 49c
SMALL’S
UPPER PARK STREET ROCKLAND, ME. ,
1 100*It
A WIDE VARIETY OF CHOICE 
ITEMS IN ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS 
OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY TO 
PURCHASE FOR ALL THE FAMILY
AT
H. Crie & Co.























$8.95 and ¥ 
$12.95 *
















YOU’VE SEEN THE OTHERS
NOW SEE “GENE’S”
“Where You Spend To Save”
COMPLETE LINE OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
% To List But a Few
FOR MOTHER. WIFE, g HUSBAND. BROTHER. 
SISTER. SWEETHEARTg DAD. SWEETHEART
See the Beautiful Combinations!





SOLID SILVER BRACELETS V 
EAR-RINGS, BROOCHES | 
LADY BIGNOY CHOKERS » 





















All Shades of Gold and Nylon 
COMBINATION GOLD ard 
PLASTIC TOILET SETS 
TRAVEL CLOCKS
TABLE LIGHTERS M.00 un 
POCKET LIGHTERS $1.65 up 
BILL FOLDS $3.00 up 





10k SOLID GOLD LAPEL 
LODGE EMBLEMS 




WATERPROOF and DRESS 
WRIST WATCHES 
EXPANSION BRACELETS 
$9.00 Tax IncL 






PEN and PENCIL SETS 
RINGS





[BRACELETS SILVER CUPS 
SILVER PICTURE FRAMES 
SILVER SPOONS 




Or a Radio for the Whole Family
‘Two Ways to Save—Pay Cash and Trade with Gene’
GENES
"AT THE SIGN OF THE NEON CLOCK”
258 Main St.. Rockland, Opp. Stanley's Garage
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[Children’s Billiard Table Sets
$4.95
QUALITY SKIS AND 
EQUIPMENT
4 >/2 pt. $4.95 pr
5 ft $5.45 pr
HARDWOOD—FLAT TOP





I BOYS’ and GIRLS’
\ FISHING KITS
\ $1.98
; BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT




! PETER PAINTER SETS
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E.ASANT POINT
Mrs. Leland Hamilton of 
were recent guests of Mr. 
Robert Ames.
I inn Woodcock ls visiting 
dis I eslie Young.
1 Mrs Homer Marshall 
ors Sunday at the home 
nd Mrs. Maynard MdPar- 
Tew Harbor.
WARREN
Mrs. Addie Vinal has returned 
home after passing the holiday 
and week-end in Boston, during 
which she visited her son. Raymond
Waltham, Mass., and her sister,, Mrs. Vinal.
Mrs. Lewis Burgess in North Wey-j Mrs Merton Thayer and Miss’ 
mouth, Mass. Mrs. Burgess re- Muriel Thayer, her daughter, have 
turned to Maine with Mrs Vinal, returned to Brockton .Mass., after 
and will pass a few days in Rock- being guests a few days at the 
Vlnal. who is located for the Win-j land with Mr. and Mrs. Stuart home of her sister, Mrs. P. D. Star- | 
ter at the Middlesex Sanitarium in' Burgess, and also in this town with rett.
Guests Thanksgiving Day at the 
home of Mr. and (Mrs. George 
Huntley were Mr and Mrs. Wood­
bury Pales and daughter, Linda, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Pi2kett 
and daughters. Arlene and Helen, 
all of Rockland.
vere used in New England 
before bells became com-
FOR SALE


















taire . . . matching wed­
ding baud . . . lavishly 
carved.
FROM
diamonds ... and many other lavish jewelry gifts 
lo make the words “wedding” and “Christmas” cherished 
forever. Our wide array of brilliantly beautiful rings, 
watches and other alluring items is a toast to the present 
. . . a tribute to the future.
Gorgeous diamond solitaire 





















Each ring in this dramatically 





Magnificent bridal duette . . . 
engagement ring and wedding 







Shi 'll thrill to this blazing 
diamond solitaire . . . mag­
nificently mounted.
5 Scintillating blue-white dia­












Three fiery, blue-white dia­













matite Wig in solid, 
masculine mounting.
USE OUR CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN




Smart cigaret lighter 
. . . lights instantly
with one simple Hick.
Famous Parker 
“51” set.. . pen 




ter ring to 








Famous Disney cliaracters 
in enamel, bracelet stretch­








, Benrus . . for a beaut 
i ,iful cherished gift.
Waltham
$62.50





An Interesting Program Was 
Presented At Littlefield 
Church
The Sunday night service at the
Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church 
was in charge of the Young People. 
The theme was “In the Service of 
the King." in keeping with it several 
of the voung people read books on 
the 1 ves of famous Christian men 
and gave brief reports on the lives 
of these men. The following pro­
gram was presented:









Prayer Response- Whisper a Prayer. 
Choir
, Report on Charles E. Puller.
; Nancy Gregory
Report on Dwight L. Moody.
Arlene Cross
Duet—Somebody Needs Him Too, 
Ruth Dorman and Lois Clark
Report on George Muller,
Marlon Bartlett




Report on E. Stanley Jones.
Dea Perry
Report on Charles Finney.
$
w Fragrant
fashioned in soap by Luxor
2
Rosei tide, of purest soap 
... so delicately scented
they double as sarhetsi 
Four rosebuds, brilliantly
packaged . . . $1.00
k Carroll Cut Rate
II. Gerrish, Manager 
?404 MAIN ST. ROCKLANDj
J .1
St. George Seniors
Will Hold a Christmas Carni­
val At Tenant’s Harbor 
Tomorrow
The Senior class at St. George 
High School will hold its Christmas i 
Carnival Wednesday at the I.O.OF. j 
Hall, Tenant's Hafbcr. Doors will 1 
open at 1 p. m.
The following will be in charge 
of booths: Refreshment booth, 
Dorothy Lantz and Lucille Stone 
with Alice Carlson. Patricia Barnes, j 
Dawn Magnuson, Doreen Hupper 
and Jane Smalley as waitresses; | 
“Bobby Sox, ’ Olive Cline; “Spin , 
the Wheel,’ Shirley Puller; “Rec­
ords,” Kathy Anderson and Mary 
Watts; grabs. Betty Dennison and , 
Vera Blomberg; dart throwing i 
Jeanne Dorrie; Christmas gift table, ‘ 
Shirley Dwyer wtih Edna Polky and . 
Mae M 11s as assistants; ring toss 1 
and games, Ada Brazier; hot dogs 
candy, handicrafts. Bob Dorrie, 
guessing table and chances, Floyd 
Watts. Each chairman is resDon- 
sible for the decorating and ar­
rangement for his .booth, w th hall 
decorations in charge of the busi­
ness committee.
The work and planning for this 
affair has been done by the Senior 
Hustlers Club, under the Home 
Economics Department, with Mrs. 
Christina Stanley as faculty ad­
visor.. The business committee 
is Kathy Anderson and Lucille 
Stone, with Olive Cl ue as publicity 
manager.
There is to be an .evening enter­
tainment at 8. with a beautiful 
lamp to be given as door prize.
PLEASANT POINT
Mr. and Mrs. Mellville Maloney 
motored to Lewiston and Auburn, 
Sunday, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Seavey.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis and 
son Philip, spent last Friday in 
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Orne of
11
Her Large “Family”
Miss Corbett Wants Certain 
Articles Of Clothing To 
Supply Its Needs
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
I wonder if people are remember­
ing the children this yule time. 
Letters sent by children from Rock­
land io Sana Claus generally find 
their way into my letter box I 
find that after investigating most 
cases children will be better sup­
plied with gifts than last year or 
the year before.
But there is a number of chil­
dren I know who will have nothing 
beyond used toys, some candv and 
perhaps an orange or two. whose 
parents cannot afford g.fts—it 
takes all a man earns to feed the 
family let alone clothe and buy 
fuel and pay rent.
There is a large family I am in 
touch with, which needs mittens, 
stockings, sweaters, woolen caps, 
rubbers and overshoes. Its num­
bers run over the hundreds. None 
of their parehts are seeking or 
asked for city aid—and it s such 
families that are the most deserv­
ing.
Please send your mittens, stock­
ings, underwear, to my office or 






All Members ol the group 
Hymn—Blest Be The Tie That Binds,
Congregation
The meeting was closed with the I 
Mizpah Benediction.
Mrs. Glenice Fanner was ac- : 
componist on the p;ano and Marga- , 
ret Dorman on the trumpet.
Others taking part in the service 
besides those already', mentioned 
were Betty Gamble, Dorothy Pet- 
tee, Beveriy Gerrish. Vestina Fiske, 
Helen Candage, Priscilla Young, 
Alvin Norton. Stanley Leighton, 
Percy Fiske and Vernon Hunter.
The offering which amounted to 
$12.67 went toward the new flags 
which the Young People are buy­
ing for the Church.






For inorc fun at festivitiesmore mistletoe kisses... 
choose the Richard Hudnut way to beauty!
DuBarry DeLuxe Bath Set. . . 7.50
DuBarry Make-Vft Set...........4.25
Du Barry Bath Set................. 4.00
l CARROLL CUT RATE
H. GERRISH, Manager





Sg A fragrance intensely
" spirited, but with a splen­
dor all its own.





404 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE
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Were Held Up
But Rockland-Bound Tourists 
Soon Proved Innocence 
To Police
Saco have returned home after 
visiting Mr. and 'Mrs Alfred Orne 
lor several days.
Richard Dunn was holiday din­
ner guest of El.za Walker in 
Thomaston.
Miss Melba Ulmer and Leon 
Chadwick spent Thursday with 
Mrs Maud Stone.
Mrs. Madeline St impson is spend­
ing the W.nter with Mrs. Mary 
Robbins. She has had a phone in­
stalled, the number, 199-23.
Mr. and Mrs Lewville Pottle and 
children Paul and Marlon of' 
Rockland, and Mrs. Rose Robinson 
of Thomaston were callers Sunday 
on Mi and Mrs. Everett Davis.
Mrs. Susie Davis was dinner 
guest Thursday of Mrs. Florence 
Sevon.
Miss Dorothy Davol entertained 
at dinner Saturday, Mrs. Florence 
Sevon, Mrs Gladys Davis, Mrs. 
Olive Seavey and Mrs. Maud Stone.'
Roland Stimpson has returned to1 
Lee Academy after visiting his< 
mother, Mrs. Madeline Stimpson 
over the holiday.
When tea was first used in Eng­
land it cost $30 to $50 a pound.
Recent visitors to this city, 
mother and daughter—the latter 
driving for the nonce—proceed­
ing north from Tennessee in an 
orderly fashion when they were 
suddenly stopped toy a pair of road 
poliice with drawn guns.
It appeared that a couple of 
dames had stolen $7fO.) and got 
away in a Buick-sedan but natural­
ly might have been lucky enough 
to grab a '46 Fa kard enroute.
It took only a matter of minutes 
for the Ro k and v sitors to pretent 
everything n cessary to complete 
their identity, so they were soon 
motoring hitherward after proper 
apologies by the officers
The only other untoward delay 
during the r trip from San Fran­
cisco was with a long line of ve­
hicles during a drift ng snow storm 
for most of the dayl ght hours of 
a longer dav in New Mexico
In every State they have been 
detained while their license plates 
were verified, whi h attests the 
efficiency of present day police. 
They have no arprebelisions as to 
return trip which they have al­
ready begun with contemplated 
stays in various cities at tlieir con­
venience.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs Carl Anderson en­
tertained last Friday ai a buffet 
supper in honor of fhe 59h wedding 
anniversary of Mrs Anderson's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bas- 
sick Relatives and friends were 
present from Stonington, Mass.. 
Kents Hill, Portland and this 
place.






375 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
99-100
UT rate cosmencs
H. GERRISH, Manager 
404 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT WE HAVE EVER 
HAD FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SELECTION!
Yardley, Old Spice, Courtley, Seaforth, Houbigant, 
Coty, Helena Rubinstein, Lentheric, Tussy, Black 
Majic, Evening In Paris, Max Factor, Chantilly, 
and others
*€ FOR HER *£
Manicure Sets 7-5c to $10
‘g FOR HIM >£
Old Spice Sets $1.25-$5
Comb, Brush and Mirror 
Nylon Bristles $3.95 up
Lentheric Sets 2.25-5.50
Seaforth Sets $2 to $5
Black Majic Sets 
$2.00 to $10.00 Courtley Sets $2.25-8.25
Coty Sets $2 95 to $10 Wrisley Sets $1.50 to $3
Coty Fitted Leather Kits 
$6.95 and $9.50 ’
Yardley Sets $2.50
Shaving Bowls 50c & $1
OTHER FITTED CASES
Tussy, DuBarry, Vita-Ray, 




and 5 Blades. 49c
HELENA RUBINSTEIN 
Apple Blossom and 
Heaven Sent
Sets $2.00 up
Bill Folds $2.50 to $6.00 
Initials Stamped in Gold FREE
Pipes $1.00 to $10.00
LENTHERIC
Tweed Sets $1.75 up
Kaywoodie Pipes $5 $ 10
MARKSMAN PIPES
$3.50, $5.00 and $7.50 
FREE 1 Pound Can of Tobacco 
with Puicliasc
YARDLEY
Sets $3.25 to $12 00
PERFUME ATOMIZERS
$1.00 to $5.00 CIGARS By the Box 
$3.00 upMAY FAPTOR <5FTCJluHA T nv 1 VIV m£i 1 o
$3.55 to $11.30 FOUNTAIN PENS
Eversharp, Waterman, Parker 
$3.50 to $15.00TOILET SOAPSStill at the Old Price 
Wrisley, etc. $1 00 up REYNOLD
Rocket Pen $3.85Houbigant, Chantilly Sets 
$6.50 up LEATHER KITS
$3.95 to $18.00BATH MITTS
$1.00 and $1.50 POUND TOBACCO
Geo. Washington, Granger 
and OthersTABU BY DANA Cologne $4.25 and $7.50 
Perfume $3.25 and $9.25 SHAVING BOWLS
Yardley, Seaforth Wrisley 
and Lentheric 
$1.00
20 Carats Cologne $4.25 
Platine Cologne $4.00 
Platine Perfume $3.25
TWEED






Sets $1.25 to $5.00
KINGS MEN





Evans $3.00 to $5.00
JACKNIVES $1.50
LaCROSS I
Implement Manicure Sets 
$3.50 to $17.50 |
j COURTLEY SOAP
[For Men $1.25 box
All Cosmetics Taxed 20%
SHOP EARLY AND GET THE CHOICE SELECTION!
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On Cascade Alleys
Ganders Back In Old Rut—
The Sevens Win One—A 
Coalition Contest
The Ganders slipped into the old 
rut of defeat again last Monday 
night, Dec. 2, the match proving 
that old army saying that the side 
with the best reserves always wins. 
In this case the Skipmen had as 
reserves Young and Adams, while 
the Ganders threw into the line 
Bickford and Capt. Grimes. • Uirle’ 
Harry Youngs single cf 112 blew 
the feathers clean of Uncle Harry 
and surprised everybody else too, 
but it enabled said Uncle to stay 
on the team and bowl next week 
while Adams and Anderson warm 
the bench.
Bckf ord’s 208 won’t allow him to 
perform next week, while Captain 
Grimes will keep him company. 
Shields was high man in very low 
company, it be ng one of those 
nights when the pins just would 
not fall. Rumors are flying that 
Captain Grimes is going to try the 
old trick cf feed.ng his crowd 
something gcod in an effort to get 
them back into the winning column, 
but the effort will probably back 
fire and the Skippers will reap the 
benefit.
Sk ppers—Young 269 Adams 343. 
Anderson 232, Guilford 362, Poole 
284. total 1289
Ganders Bi kford 208. Grimes 
235; Sanborn 259; Shields 285. 
Goose 365; total 1252.
Tuesday night the Sevens had 
the satisfaction of winning their 
first match, taking the Elevens into 
camp by 33 pins. Lyford was again 







A fast scoring 
interest holding 
action game 






total of 301 being the best offering 
of the evening.
The only accident that happened 
during this exciting match was 
when Staff Smith injured his shin 
making one of his famous side 
kicks, trying to kick down some 
extra pins for his score. Staff made 
a side swipe with his foot that was 
only intended to hit the atmosphere 
but it collided with the ball run 
and Staff was reported as a cas­
ualty, doing well at the present 
writing. Ba'sh Dexter was a happy 
witness to the incident and it was 
Baishs fervent and audible prayer 
that he hoped Staff would develop 
a Charley horse from it that would 
enable (Baish to be a winner Just 
once, even if he had to beat a 
cripple.
Sevens-Grindle 252. E. White, 257 
Davis 229. Haskell 267. Lyford 301; 
total 1306.
Elevens—F. Swanson 260, Warren 
244, Gus Swanson 276, L. Smith 
246, Dyer 24«; total, 1273.
It was Thursday night's match 
however that held the spotlight of 
interest for the Vinalhaven'bdwlers, 
for on that night a picked team 
from the Skipper-Gander outfit 
tangled with a similar picked teanl 
from the 7-11 aggregation. On the 
“Gan-Skips” or C Skip-gans’’) were 
some of the old stancjbies who have 
been bowling in competition for a 
long time while the “7-112 team 
had some newcomers to the match 
game. It seemed as if age, experi­
ence. and training had the better 
of the argument for the Skip-gans 
for ‘Gan-skips”) came out ahead 
by 94 pins, which is a had beating 
in any man s bowling alley. While 
nothing spectacular was shown, the 
Gan-skips held to a steady and 
good average, while the 7-1‘ls could
——
LERMOND
The news of the sudden death of 
Capt. Bowdoin Lermond, Npv 19, 
in Norfolk, Va., came as a shock to 
this vicinity. ...
Bowdoin Anderson Lermond was 
born in Thomaston. Jan 17, 1887, 
youngest son of Capt William 4- 
Lermond and Mary P. Lermond. 
He had 'been to sea ever si
CAPT. BOWDOIN whom he married in 1944 and a 
step-daughter of Norfolk, Va.. his 
Own daughter. Ruth Lermond 
Perry, a brother Edward B. Ler­
mond of Elmhurst. N. Y., a niece, 
Mary Jones Gallant and four 
grandchildren of
Funeral services were’ held at the 
Davis Funeral Home, Thomaston, 
'Nay. .23. The bearers were William
EAST LIBERTY
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Davis had as 
Thanksgiving guests Cyrus Wade, 
Laurence Pitcher and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifton Richards of Camden.
Paul Nickerson and family of 
Portsmouth, N. H. were week-end 
v.sitors at the home of Mrs. Nick­
ersons mother, Mrs. B. A. Eastman.
While here he shot a 237 pound 
buck.
Brazil, with 3250,903 square miles, 










George N. Cowles of S'ongham.
Was a baby in arms and there ate Mathews, Edgfir Libby, EHis Young Mass., with two friends were at
probably few men who have met and Enoch Clark, all Masonic his cottage on Round Island in
with the sea-faring experiences he brothers. Members of the Eastern stevens pend for the week-ei 
has had. He had followed th$ sea Star and Masons attended the I Seventy-flve deer were tagg 
since 14 years of age At 19 hf wgs servl'e ip a body. Rev. Hubert’ Liberty and 16 more sent to
a second mate and had made .fOUTi Leacly effic'atetf. Interment was stations due to the lack of
trips in the schooner Helen Thom-J in Rural Cemetery, Waldoboro. | Russell Colby and fam ly off 
as. He had been four tpries around ?7oral tributes were many and. fast spent Thanksgiving 
the world and also twice around, beautiful I mother. Mrs. Gertrude
on one trip of three years on the
i.the-l
Joseph B Thomas.
He attended' the 
schools and ln 1917 took a 
at the Rockland Navigatior 
from which he graduated
highest rating of a Master Mariner. 
He was a veteran of the Spartlsh- 
American War, World War I and
Bowdoin Lermond was married to 
Alice R. Trowbrdge of Waldoboro 
ip 1907. Of tips union, ope child, 
was born, a daughter, Ruth, For . 
many years he was proprietor of; 
the Lermond House and Bowdoin' 
Restaurant in his native town. '
He was a member of Grace. 
Chapter, O.ES.. Orient Lodge of 
Masons, Henry Knox Chapter, 
Thomaston, Claremont Comman-;, 
dery of Rockland and the Shrine' 
of Mobile, Alabama. .
He is survived ,Jby his widow,
■ - - ■■'
* *
Ileclrifled shearling D’Orsay 
with padded leather sale. In 
. red er blue.
women’s slippers
Wine •mbr#ld«n4 fobrie 




You may have your old Jewelry 
Chains, Lockets and Ear Rings, 
etc. replated in Natural Gold ot 
the Pink Gold color in just one 
day at
C. e' MORSE
344 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MF. 
M.C.R.R. Inspector Tel. 640-W
99-102
only get a fair to poor rating.'
The old Goose was head man for 
the evening and there was just one 
suggestion of a strut jn his walk 
as he left for home w th a little-’ 
smile on his face. It is understood J 
that a suggestion has been ritader 
by way of the flea in the ear route, 
that the 7-lls reshuffle the r line 
up and try again, for there is a 
feeling In “top bowling circles" 
that there was better material left 
on the sidelines of th's oil^t, tjiftnJ 
got into this particular scrimmage.’ 
That Is, that is the story from the?, 
side-1 nes. ,. a
Gan-Skips—Sanborn 27Q, Giiil-1 
ford 276, ’Goose” 294, Shields 277/ 
Pcole 275; total 1392.
7-1 Is—Warren 266, Davis 282, 
White 242, Dyer 256, Lyford 273; 
total 1298.
Christmas every day in the years to come is 
possible through the lasting gifts of quality jewelry. 
Our stocks are complete and we cordially invite you 
td inspect our goods and choose gifts at your leisure.
We have plenty of high grade watches, na­
tionally advertised.
We suggest that you look over our silver— 






















A four motor 
six wheel B-29 

















A cute little 
fellow that 
waggles his 




470 Main St., Rockland 
Jel.677




To get a loan. Jus- dr this:
1, Visit or phone AmmF.
Give us a few facts so we 
can fit your monthly pay­
ments to your budget.
When application Is OK'd, 
stop ln, sign and get cash. 
You get a loan on your signa­
ture, furniture or au|o. Smaller 
monthly payments—up to 18* 
mos. to repay.
'Certain loans, for purchase of "re­
stricted” articles limited to 12 mos.
Complete privacy. Friends, 
relatives or employer aren't 
asked embarrassing questions.
Loans $25 to $250 or more
riNAi
407 Man St., 2nd 
Open 1 to 5 P. M.
FI. TH.J133 
Sat. Closed
Monthly charges 2'.% on halance; 
over $150; 3% on $150 of less. ’ 
8mall Lo^a Statute Wc. ,
u»». « ft'-ACrnd. flS «,1 TtS ,
$300
Wine er blue velour law 
baalee. Shearling cuff. Hard 
leather sole.
Fell Evereil, platlerm, padded
tletlHflsd »h«o»li»g D’O'lay. 
California platform, wedge, 
leather sole. In blue, red er 
white.
$425 Plush D’Ortay, platform, 
leather tele. In red ar blue.






Oxford felt Everett. Hard leather 
tele. Alte In wine Felt.
$2«
wn crushed grain shearling 
aiier. Hard leather tale. 
Same tlyle far women $450
™ men’s, women’s, boys* & children’s §
2 GIFT HOSIERY J
346 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
ENDICOTT W JOHNSON
Our rings and jewelry line is complete and at­
tractive.
This store has always been held in high esteem 
for its quality diamonds. We handle only the best.
Patronize the store that has served you with 
honesty and faithfulness for almost three quarters 
of a century.
c C. E. MORSE
JEWELER





NEW POLftS ard gofhg'up. find new lines and trans­formers are being installed ju'st as rapidly as ma­
terials become available. But materials requiring 
steel, copper, lead, zinc Srid even cotton for insulating 
are not being produced in suffi’eient quantity to permit 
us to construct our electric service lines as rapidly as 
We would like to.
V,' We are just as anxious to extend electric power to 
farms wfthin our territory as you are to receive" that 
service which will bniig clean, comfortable, convenient 
living and greater profits .to ydur farms. At present, 
however, we can mak£ but one" promise ... to do every­
thing within our power to'speed the delivery of all 
necessary materials so that we can'build our line ex­
tensions as quickly as’possible.
CENTRALJMAINE
POWER Jl^MPAN'y
As early as 1706 B. C. the Chinese 
knew about the magic North and 
magnetism.
Notices of Appointment
I. Willis R Vinal. Register of Pro 
bate for the County af Knox in the 
State of Maine, hereby certify that in 
tbe following estates the persons were 
appointed administrators, executors, 
guardians and conservators and on the 
dates hereinafter named:
JOHN E CRIE. late .af Criehaven. 
xtased Oc’ober 15. 1946. Ralph I 
irse of Belfast was appointed Ad
^nlstrator. d.b.n.ct.a, and qualified 
by filing bond on October 29. 1946
JOSHUA G WENTWORTH, late of 
‘ ton. deceased. May l« 1946/
W. puanee of Appleton was ap 
d executrix, and qualified by 
bond on October 29. 1946
tYNARD s OXTON. late of Rock 
land, deceased. November 19, 1946
JSlura M. Oxton of Rockland was ap­
pointed execu’ylx. without bond
JESSIE M. KALLOCH, late of Rock­
land, deceased November 19. 1946.
Esther K Long of Newark. New Jer­
sey was appointed administratrix, 
without bona. Charles T Smalley of 
Rockland was appointed Agent ln 
Maine.
LEONA M. HEMINGWAY, late of 
Rockland, deceased. November 19. 
1946 Alsy H. Moody of Rockland was 
appointed administratrix. without 
bond
JAMBS L CUSHMAN, late of Friend­
ship. deceased. November 19. 1946
Theodore Cushman of Friendship was 
appointed executor, and qualified by 
filing bond on same date.
ULMER F SMITH, late of Barre. 
Vermont, deceased 
1946. Lutle T. Smith 
mont was appointed executrix, with­
out bond Harry Manser of Auburn 
was appointed Agent in Maine
LLEWELLYN E BURNS, Ute of 
Friendship, dereased. November 19. 
1946 Mary E Hopkins of Friendship 
was appointed executrix, and qualified 
by filing bond on November 25. 1946
MABELLE V. ATKINS, late of Rock 
land, deceased November 19. 1946
Gertrude S. DeVlne of Rockland was 
appointed administratrix, and quali­
fied by filing bond on November 25, 
1946
NANCY A. CRIE. late of Criehaven. 
deceased. September 17, ljM'. Ralph 
I. Morse of Belfast was appointed Ad­
ministrator. dbnct.a.. and quali­
fied by filing bond on November 19, 
1946.
Attest:




To all persons Interested in either of 
the estates herelnaf er named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock­
land. In and for the County of Knox, 
on the nineteenth day of November, tn 
the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and forty-six. and by 
adjournment from day to day from 
the nineteenth day of said November. 
The following matters having been 
presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter indicated lt is hereby OR­
DERED:
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons Interested, by causing a copy 
of this order to be published three 
weeks successively in The Courier- 
Gazette. a newspaper published at 
Rockland, in said County, that they 
mav appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at 9ald Rockland on the seven­
teenth day of December. A. D 1946. 
at nine o'clock ln the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon lf they see cause.
ALICE EMTLY HANSON. late of 
Vinalhaven, deceased. Will and Peti­
tion for ftobate thereof, a-king that 
the same may be proved and allowed, 
and that Letters Teitam«-ntary ls'ue 
to Harold H Hanson of Vinalhaven, 
he being the executor named therein, 
without bond.
ELIZA ALICE CONDON. late of 
Friendship, deceased. Will and Petl- 
•ion for Probate thereof, asking that 
the some may be proved and allowed 
and that Letters Testamentary lasue 
to Ka’herine Condon Foster of Friend 
ship, she being the executrix named 
therein, without bond.
EDGAR E. CHAPMAN. U‘e of Rock­
land. deceased" Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letter. Testamentary Issue to Edwin 
M. Hill or Newcastle, he being the 
executor named therein without bond.
EDITH W NBWCOMBE. late of 
Brookline. Massachusetts, deceased 
Exemplified copy of Will and Probate 
thereof together with a petition for 
proba'e of Foreign Will, asking that 
the copy of said will may be allowed, 
filed and' recorded ln the Probate 
Court of Knox County, and that Let­
ters Testamentary l&aue to George S. 
Neweomhp of Brookline. Mass., with­
out bond.
ESTATE ERMINA R RUSSELL, late 
of Warren, deceased Pe‘Ition for Ad­
ministration asking that Virgil F 
Studley of Rockland, or some other 
suitable person, ba appolhtedi Ad­
ministrator. with bond.
ESTATE CORA E DEERING, late of 
Washington, deceased Pe'ltton for 
Administration asking that Frances S 
Nelson cf Bar Harbor, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed admini­
stratrix. without bond.
ESTATE CHARLES T BURGESS. late 
of Union, deceased Peti’lon for Ad 
ministration asking that John FT Bur­
gess of Woidoboro. or some other suit­
able person, be appointed administra­
tor. without bond
ESTATE W. J. COAKLEY, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Li­
cense to eall certain real estate situ­
ated ln Rockland, and fully described 
ln said petition, presented by Alan 
L. Bird and A. Walker Brewster. 
Tr^t^s.
HETATE JULIA M CHAPLH4 
MORSE, late of Appleton deceases. 
First and Final Account presented for 
allowance by J. Asbury Pitman. Execu­
tor, .
• ESTATE JUDSON A ANDREWS, late 
of Washington, deceased. First and 
Final Acoounb presented for allow­
ance by Delbert E Andrews. Adminis­
trator.
ESTATE ELLA O. HAIG, late of 
Boston. Massachusetts, deceased. First 
and Final Account presented for al­
lowance by George R Farnum. Execu­
tor.
ESTATE ORRrS E HOLBROOK, late 
of St. George, deceased. First and 
Pinal Account presented for allow­
ance by Etta E Holbrook. Executrix.
ESTATE HAROLD E JACKSON, Ute 
of Rockland, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allow­
ance by Helen 8. Jackson. Executrix.
ESTATE WILLIAM M TEAGUE 
late of Warren, deceased First and 
Final Account orexented foe allow­
ance by Myra K Teague. Executrix.
EDNA R. COOMBS. la‘e of Vinalha­
ven. deceased Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
be proved and allowed and that * 
Le‘ters Testamentary Issue to 
Wilbur F. Coombs. Jr., of Vinalhaven. 
he being the executor named therein 
without bond.
ESTATE FRANK M SIDBLINGER. 
late of Union, deceased FlrW, and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Sadie M. Feyler, Administratrix.
ESTATE BERTHA R HANLEY. Ute 
of South Ttiomaston. deceased. Peti­
tion
Ethel
ton. or sorrte other suitable person, 
appointed administratrix. without
35TATB ADDIE F. RANKIN, Ute of 
Union, deegnaed. Petition Ior Admin­
istration abking that William 6 
Lathrop cf Rockport, or acme other 
suitable person, be appointed Admin­
istrator. without bofid.
ESTATE MARY K EATON. Ute of 
Rockiand.. deceased, First and Final 
Account presented for allowance toy 
Helen M. Moran, Administratrix.
WITNESS. HARRY R. WILBUR, Es­
quire, Judge of Probate Court for 
Knox County. Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
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Brawn. Mrs. Clara Emery and Mrs. 
Mlimle Cross, who had a large port­
folio of snapshots taken by Ray­
mond Cross during his service in 
the late war as aerial photographer 
in China. Mrs. Cross was wearing 
a rare set of costume jewelry of 
carved ivory and silver filigree, high 
type of Ch nese art.
The "Tea” table was appointed 
with an. eaquisite Chinese linen 
embroidered cloth, and a Canton, 
China tea sM. The centerpiece was 
pale yellow • (Bhina Daisies ’ arranged 
in a large bowl which matched the 
tea set. Also used in serving was a 
set of Chinese tea cups with blue 
and white motif by favor of the 
Misses Yourig. and some rare Chita a 
tea cups, heirloom of Mrs. Ethel 
Colburn from her great-grand­
mother.
Mrs. Ellen Hempstead, wearing a 
| Chinese gown- poured Chinese tea, 
supplemented with light refresh­
ments.
Preceding the tea, a program was 
1 presented. Mrs. Hempstead, con- 
! ducted an appropriate worship serv­
ice; Mrs. Clara Emery told the 
story of Frances Willard. Wang 
, Liu, the Chinese girl, protegee of 
Anna Adams Gordon, who -was edu­
cated at Evanston, Ill., and returned 
I to her native land to become the 
"Frances Willard of China.”
A talented administrator she es- 
tablshed settlement houses for 
women, vocational schools for girls, 
and when the war with Japan broke 
out, she gathered the destitute and 
deserted children, between 2C0 and 
300, and cared for them in orphan­
ages—a work that received the ap­
proval and help of Gen. and Madam
Chiang Kai Shek. The W. C. T. U. 
contributes largely to the support 
of thia work. Am offering wgs 
taken, and ft was voted to send 520 
to National for this work.
Mrs. Mur.el Adams Thurston, 
wearing a lovely blue Chinese cos­
tume. sang a group of songs, ar­
ranged by Mrs. Winola Richan 
Cooper, with Mrs. Nellie M&gune 
accompanist.
Capt. Emery in Chinese dress 
gave a most interesting talk on her 
experiences during a trip tnrough 
Chifta and some of the famous 
temples and palaces «he visited 
in Peking, showing pictures and 
telling the legends and mystic sym­
bols of many of the articles on dis­
play.
The Ch nese gown wom by Mrs. 
Hempstead, and the Chinese tea 
were contributed for the occasion 
by Rev. Isabel Phelp6, a longtime 
missionary in Pao Ting Fu„ North 
Chna, now retired and living in Au­
burndale, Mass. The gown was one 
worn by her when teaching in the 
B.ble School.
A vete of thanks was extended to 
Capt. Emery for her generous con­
tribution oi time and materials! 
to Mrs. Evelyn Crockett for trans­
portation; and to the Congrega­
tional Church for use of the rooms.
GLEN COVE
Mr. and Mrs. Bert S. Gregory 
and daughter Nancy have returned 
from a visit in Turner with their 
son, Robert for a few days.
Mrs. Herbert Waldron spent four 
days the past week in Lewiston. 
She was delegate from Penobscot 
View Grange to the State Grange
«•. >.i
.*• »V. • a• • L * * L
$1950
Kvery smart mounting you could 
wish for! Men’s and ladies’ rings. 






“An He Saw It” By Elliott 
Roosevelt. Published by Duell 
Sloan and Pearce. New York.
The answers are all to be found 
in the pages of this book, accord­
ing to the two authors; and who 
will say It was not prompted and 
half at least, written by the author 
of "My Day.” The smugness and 
prejudiced th nking of this son, 
who has been before the public in 
assorted doings, is sad reading when 
men iike the great Winston 
Church 11 are treated so lightly.
There are moments of high 
drama and moments of humor 
Elliot Roosevelt was chosen Cap­
tain in the Army by an appoint­
ment directly from his Father and 
with no training such as is re­
quired. But if James held a 
Captain’s commission in the U. S 
Marines, why not give another to 
another son?
The book meets With little favor 
from the reviewers and one won­
ders why it was written. It had 
the studied approval of his mother. 
The book gives no true added lustre 
to the life of his father. .
—Kathleen 8. Fuller.
“Jonathan Draws The Long Bow.”
By Richard M Dorson. Published
and was one of the 781 candidates 
who took the sixth degree.











Ring for men. I4K 
yellow gold. Value 1 
Easy
Credit
A superb watch! Lovely modern 
design ' h raised numerals, 
dome cryoxdl. and — afire with 6 










By National Silversmiths! Com­
plete 36-piece service tor six, 
your choice of exquisite pat­
terns. Handsome tarnishproot 
chest is included! This is a 
superb value.
ROCKLAND’S ORIGINAL CREDIT JEWELERS
* , 386 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND^ MAINE
Fine Parker Pen 
and Pencil Set. 
Streamlined, From 
WPe‘kty $g75
Ablaze with 5 Dia­






Matamatic Iron with 
j new streamlined fea- 





Dainty watches in 












in every make, 
every style. From
‘»2«»
Gnilford Watch . . . 
1 jewels, distinctive 
stainless steel.
Weekly $1150
by Harvard uftiversity Press.
There is much to be said of the 
neglected fallow ground for folk­
tale research in broad and geogra­
phically rich New England. Native 
legendary tales should not be neg­
lected, and cur history glows with 
much of worth which has never 
been pruned.
The author of this exceedingly 
interesting book is an ‘ Instructor 
in History in Michigan State Col­
lege- and author of numerous 
articles on folk literature of great 
worth to our American history.
With . this volume Mr. Dorson 
takes Jhe matter seriously, and be­
gins to rectify the neglect of folk­
lore in New England by assembling 
much that is little known cf this 
line of riches in literature and his­
tory.
Yankee yarns, local legends, and 
supernatural stories come into line 
in these pages with delightful force.
Really the hundreds who are and 
should be deeply interested in the 
tradlt ons and early American lit­
erature and culture will welcome 
this highly valuable and compre­
hensive study of our section.
—Kathleen S. Fuller-
( ‘‘The Conqueror Comes To Tea." 
! Author John, Lacerda. Published
by Rutgers University Press, New 
Brunswick. New Jersey
This book comes to you with the 
story of Japan under Gen. Mac- 
Arthur. The fact that Japan had 
in mind a scheme to rule the world, 
and this plan left it in uncondi­
tional surrender; and this sur­
render means occupation, is a sad 
story of the ways of the wicked.
There is much to be said of the 
stark facts, as Japan finds herself 
with so little real knowledge of 
what it all means to her future.
Japan is full up with drama, al­
ways faced with the brilliant Gen. 
MacArthur in his gay uniform and 
with his corncob pipe, who, they 
concede- is the all-powerful one be­
fore them with his army of men— 
goed, and some not so good—but 
united in power.
Naturally Japanese hate the con­
queror.
Japan is full up with plots of vio­
lence to get rid of the outside 
world. This book is a worth while 
and authentic account of Japan to­
day. and gives an honest report of 
the great work of Gen. MacArthur 
and his high purpose.
The author is excellent in his de­
ductions, and all who want the 
truth in history should read this 





We’re famous for our 
expert watch repairing 
service! All work done by 
Craftsmen and — guaran­
teed ! Estimates at no *T 
charge.
<0
Five Ways to Buy—Cash, Budget, Layaside, 
Charge, Credit—with never a carrying charge 
Rockland’s Original Credit Jewelers
MANHATTAN JEWELERS, INC.
376 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, TEL 1202
JHnmsff
Engagement Ring




pletely fitted! In a 
handsome gift case. 






Expert Jewelry Repairing ahd Gold Plating
JOIN OUR LAYASIDE CLUB
SWAN’S ISLAND
Rev. Thomas Heming. Miss Ann 
Colley. R. N.. Mrs. Nettie A. Milan 
and Miss Margo Snell were holiday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland 
J. Trask.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Holmes of 
-’ramingham, Mass., were here
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson Morse, for Thanksgiving. 
They returned home Sunday, ac­
companied by Mrs. Morse as far as 
Kennebunk where he visited his 
sister, Mrs. Lyda Hocks.
Miss Margaret Kent was dinner 




Five ways to buy—Cash, Charge, Budget, Layaside. 
Credit with NO Carrying Charges. 
GUARANTEED WATCH REPAIRING
376 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 1202
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After covering a Council 
Meeting at City Hall, Reporter 
Edward Talberth gets on the phone 
to call the office. Working against an 
ever-approaching deadline, he gives the 
when-where-what-who-how-why”of the 
story to a rewrite man. From these de­
tails, plus any background information 
that might be dug out of the ’’morgue”, 
the rewrite man shapes the story. Or if 
time isn't pressing, Talberth 
will return to the news
room to write his own 
story
There’s no substitute for expert knowledge 
and modern machinery in publishing a
newspaper. From the man who writes or 
edits the story, right through to the actual 
distribution, it takes skill and experi­
ence to produce your Portland Papers.
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Its Annual Appeal
Salvation Army Seeks To 
Raise $935 In Thomas­
ton District
"" •
Annual maintenance appeal of 
Salvation Army is being conducted 
in Thomaston and District, with E. 
T. Dornan as chairman, Harold 
P. Dana, as treasurer and the fol­
lowing local committee: Edwin An­
derson. Mrs. Lillian C Comery, 
Mrs. Katherine W. Flint, Rev. IT. 
F. leach. Mrs. Ruth "McLean, Dr. 








15 GRANITE ST., ROCKLAND
and Earl Woodcock. A quota of 
$935 has been set as the objective 
of tlie campaign and the chairman, 
treasurer and sponsoring commit­
tee are confident of success.
Letters of appeal have been 
mailed to the many friends of Tlie 
Salvation Army. Quietly, unassum­
ingly, The Salvation Army carries 
on. The Salvat on Army served 
throughout World War II without 
making any national appeal for 
war funds in the United States. It 
will conduct a country-wide finan­
cial campaign to prov.de $6,000,000 
for national needs and expanded 
programs. The Appeal will seek 
funds necessary to help meet the 
‘ new problems and more exact.ng 
lesponsibilities of peace.'
“Fof 90 years,’ the announce­
ment stated, “The Salvat on Army 
has dedicated itself to the task of 
stimulating the vital forces of faith 
in the hearts and souls of men. To­
day our Army encircles the world; 
it preaches the Gospel and gives 
mater al aid in 97 countries and 
colonies. It met the demands of 
the war years because it was ready, 
but new problems and more exact­
ing responsibilities—a 'new chal­
lenge—lie ahead.
The National fund w.ll be used 
to develop building and other fa­
cilities for religious, welfare, health, 
educational and character-building 
services; to extend the organiza­
tion's rural welfare service, to help 
provide overseas work with occupa­
tion troops, and rehabilitate de- 
sroyed or damaged services and fa­
cilities in war-torn countries, to fur­
ther develop Salvation Army prison 
work and improve personnel train­
ing and retirement resources.
New England's share of the Na­
tional quota sought — approxi­
mately $500000—will be raised with 
the approval and assistance of 
497 lay Advisory Boards and Serv­
ice Unit Committees in tlie six 
States.
EGG PRODUCERS’ ANNOUNCEMENT
ELLIS & SMILEY, INC.
7« SOUTH MARKET ST., BOSTON 9, MASS.
EGG RECEIVERS
New Location, 71 Park St., Rockland
Opposite Gulf Gas Station and Delaware Eeed Store
Pick-up Service—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
Store Open for Buying of Eggs Monday and Tuesday
8.30 A. M. to 4.30 P. M —Saturday 83.0 A. M. to 12 Noon 
10 Cents Per Case for Delivery at Store. Cases Free
Albert Quinn, Agent, Rockland
TEL. STORE 1512 HOME 257-12
l00*lt
A Notable Affair
Mrs. Grace Brown Of Rock­
port High School Describes 
Boston Meeting
Mrs. Grace Brown of (he Rock­
port High School faculty, and Joan 
Thurston, member of the senior 
class and Sylvia Brown of Junior 
High School attended the annual 
meeing of the National Council 
for the Social Studies held recent­
ly at Hotel otatler, Boston.
Highlights of the National Con­
vention included a tour to historic 
Plymouth, Mass., home of the pil­
grims where Pilgrims Progress was 
held with a large group of men, 
women, children dressed in pilgrim 
attire who marched to the slow 
beat of drums to the union 
Thanksgiving service; a Thanks­
giving d'nr.er in the Plymouth 
High School; in the evening par- 
ticipat on in Am?rica’s Town Meet­
ing of the Air under the leadership 
of George Denny, Jr. Outstanding 
speakers were Fiorella La Guardia, 
Charles Gratke, Col. Tyler Wood 
and William Elliott of Harvard
The real business of the Conven­
tion opened Friday morning with 
10 departmental meetings con­
duced by leading educators of our 
country Thirty-two States and 
five foreign countries were repre­
sented.
In the afternoon several historic 
tours were conduced. Among them 
was a visit to Marblehead and Sa­
lem. This was followed by a re­
ception to teachers at the Museum 
of Fine Arts, Boston.
In the evening, a banquet was 
held at Hotel Statler. Toasmaster 
was Dr. Erling Hunt of Columbia 
University. Principle speakers were 
Claude Fuess, headmaster of Phil­
ips Academy fi Andover, Mass., and 
ips Academy, Andover, Mass., and 
author, also Dr. Linwood Chase, 
newly elected President of Nation­
al Council for Social Studies, form­
erly from Maine.
Saturday was devoted to business 
meetii.gs of New England Associa­
tion and National Association dem­
onstration classes by Newton High 
School, Newton. Mass., and Oak 
Ridge students of Oak Ridge, 
Tenn., also speeches by Dr. Harold 
Benjamin, Dr. Daniel Marsh, 
President of Boston University and 
William Agar of United Nations, 
and Dr R. O. Huges, author
Outstanding resolutions adopted 
by the national council were: pe­
tition Congress to appropriate 
funds for research in Social 
Science, recommended a national 
Institution to train students for 
foreign or domestic civil service, 
called for schools to give specific 
courses on United Nations, and
CORNICE JUMP REQUIRES PLENTY OF 
TIMING AND STRONG LEGS
Exploring the heights of mighty Round Top Mountain near Sutton in 
the popular Eastern Townships, about 70 miles from Montreal, this skier, 
in the Province of Quebec, shows plenty of snoweraft and control negotiat­
ing a thrilling, “Cornice” or “Ledge Jump” in his descent of the 3.2C3 loot 
mountain, highest of this section of the Quebec Appalachians running 
roughly east of the Canadian metropolis. Thousands are finding the 
Eastern Townships through the Sheibrooke, Magog, Mount Orford and 
Waterloo areas—Ideal for vacations with all facilities for winter sport® 
available in the fast-developing resort district.
VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Erdine Chilles was hostess 
Thursday to the E.O.T. Club and 
served lunch.
Mrs. Leslie Stinson has returned 
from Worcester, Mass, where she! 
visited her daughter, MLss Helen 
Carlon, and also her sister, Mrs 
James Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Johnson 
have returned from* Rockland 
where they spent Thanksgiving
with Capt. and Mrs. Edward
Greenleaf.
Fred Noyes was in town for the
asked that educational budgets
should be increased for hearing and 
visual training aids as a result of 
army service in the field.
The Council also went on-record 
asking for better trained teachers 
and salary increases not only to 
meet the increased cost of living, 
but also for professional worth. 
The next annual meeting will be 
held in St. Louis, M;ssouri.
week-end and returned Tuesday to 
Providence, accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. Ma^v Noyes.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby and 
daughter Miss Jane Libby enter­
tained at a Thanksgiving dinner 
party, Mrs. Libby-, mother and 
father, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wen- 
ning and Mr and Mrs. Ambrose 
Peterson, and son, Herbert Peter­
son.
Carleton Clark left Wednesday 
for San Francisco, Calif.
Those who enjoyed Thanksgiving 
dinner at the Summer home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Hall at Cai- 
derwood’s Neck were: Elliott Hall, 
son Douglass and Miss Marion 
Smithers of Springfield, Mass 
They a rived Thursday, making the 
trip from Rockland by plane and 
landed in a field near the Elliott 
home. Others from this town in 
the dinner party were Mr. and 
Mrs. David Hall and son John El­
liott HaU, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Hall. Miss Nellie Hall, Mrs. Mae 
Tolman, and Carl Williams.
Marguerite Chapter, O.E.S., met
LEIGHTON’S
We are still in the Jewelry business at the same old stand. Our stocks are 
more complete than in several years. We are proud of the values we offer!
A FEW CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
^WATCHES—in good supply for men and women—Well known brands.
SILVER—wide choice is yours. We have the famous name brands.
^C^JEWELRY—our stocks are complete. Rings and Dress Jewelry, men and 
women.
GLASSWARE—For all the family, you’ll be surprised at the new numbers.
LEATHER GOODS—Hundreds of items. Key Tainers, Wallets, Bill Folds, 
(with name embossed in gold).
PENS AND PENCILS—wide price range. See the famous names displayed. 
*€*£ BAROMETERS—In fine quality. Barometers are back—See them!
*€*€ DIAMONDS—Always our Leader.
We purposely saved Diamonds for last. We have a fine complete stock of 
perfect stones. Each is Quaranteed perperfect stones. Each is Guaranteed per 
fection through our Diamond microscope.
SEE OUR GIFT TABLE FOR CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
i
Agricultural Notes
Plans are bing made for a meet­
ing on soil conservation at Union 
and North Waldoboro. The Union 
meeting will be in the afternoon at 
the Town Hall and the North 
Nobleboro meet ng at the Com­
munity Hall in the evening. There 
wiU be movies and a talk on social 
conservation districts.
The November DH. I.A. report 
shows 24 herds in Knox and Lin­
coln counties .being tested inese 
herds averaged 537 pounds of milk 
and 21.9 pounds butter fat per 
cow for the month. The high herd 
was owned toy Clifion Walker of 
Aina, with 77S pounds milk and 
24 6 pounds butter fat.
Plans for construction 'of buck 
rakes may bp obtained from the 
Agricutural Extension Serv ce Of­
fice, Rockland A very satisfactory 
way to attach these rakes is on a 
dump truck using the hydrolic lift 
to raise and lower the rake. Farm-' 
ers who have used these rakes re­
port a saving in time and labor.
With The Homes
Mothers are helped by reading 
Maine Extension C rcular 217, 
"Food Guide for Maine School 
Children,” reports Dr. Kathryn E 
Briwa, foods specialist. Agricultural 
Extension Service, University of
Monday night, after which the an­
nual Christmas tree was enjoyed, 
also a penny sale and a lunch. 
Table decorations were in keeping 
with the Christmas season—ever­
greens and red berries, and lighted 
candles. The committee was Fran­
ces Gillchrist, Doris S Arey and 
Hazel Dyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank White were 
dinner guests Thanksgiving Day of 
Mrs. Louise Wareham and Mrs. 
Lora Hardison at the Arey home 
on Chestnut Street.
The Vinalhaven II motorshlp 
failed to make the trip to Rockland 
Monday, owing to the storm.
Mrs. Mary Moir, who was in 
town to attend the fiaaeral of her 
brother, Alfred Raymond returned 
Thursday to Marlboro, Mass., ac­
companied by her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Alice Raymond.
Mrs Carrie Fifield spent Thanks­
giving in North Haven with her 
daughter. Mrs. Victor Shields.
Mother and Daughter Club met 
Tuesday night with Mrs. Max 
Conway. Supper was served .
Maine. You may get tl4» useful, 
circular by contacting .vour county) 
home demonstration agent, Box 
♦15, (Rockland.
“County home demonstration 
agents have had many requests for 
free copies of this popular leaflet 
on the ’basic seven’ foods that all 
growing children should eat regu­
larly,’- Dr. Briwa says. “By fol’ow- 
ing the suggestions in the circular, 
mothers can feed children the 
foods they need to be strong and 
full of pep.” |
“Eat the foods you need, points 
out the Extension circular, which 
was prepared by the Extension 
Service In cooperation with the 
Maine State Nutrition Committee 
“All foods have some value tout 
those the body really needs toe lcng 
to seven groups. We call these 
groups the basic seven. Eat some 
food (at least tfccup) from each of 
the basic seven groups every day. 
Get plenty of the fruits and vege- 
tagles and milk products ”
4-H Club Notes
William Annis of Simonton’s 
Corner, a 4-H Club member for 
eight years is attending the Na-1
tfonal Junior Vegetable Judging 
Contest in Boston, Dec. 4 to Dee.
7. “Billy” is one of four highest 
winners in the State Contest, held 
ift August at the University of 
Maine and is given a free trip to 
the National Contest. He is al­
ready started on his ninth year of 
club work with the Dairy, Garden, 
and Pig projects. In his eight pre­
vious years he has completed 17 
projects and won many honors.
Oamden-Rockport Lions Club en­
tertained the 4-H War Bond Con­
test Winners on Dec 3. These 
4-Hers are William Annis of Si­
monton's Corner. Nancy Andrews 
of West Rockport, and Henry Kon­
tio, Jr., of West Rockport Mrs. 
Mary Andrews, leader of Singing j 
Sewing Girls. Mrs. Charlotte Da- * 
vis, leader of the Amateur Farm­
ers, of West Rockport and the 
Club Agent, Mrs. Loana S Shibles, 
acccmpanied these 4-H members to 
the Camden-Rockoort Lions meet­
ing in Camden at Wadsworth Inn.
White Oak 4-H Club members 
were present 109r; at the meeting 
Friday, when work progressed very 
nicely on the new club room at the 
Grange Hall.
Know the location of the near­
est fire alarm box and the correct 












Then your tires will ‘bite in,' 
grip, pull and stop. The sharp 
edged diamonds oi Goodyear 
extra - mileage re- S"700 
caps give 4 way ** < 
traction, fewer 
skids, more stops. •®o»u
BITLER
CAR & HOME SUPPLY 




Bargain Scoop of the Year
PRICES DIVE
TO AN ALL TIME LOW! 











As Much as $30.00 
On A Coat 
While They Last
f \ C V.
369 Main St SAVITT’S INC.
| •
\ \
Rockland
